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Depar1ment of the Interior 
1849 C Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20240-(W01 

Subject: Recreation Fee Program Submission #210 for approval of Recreation Fee 20% Project 
Construct Rio Grande River Crossing Facility in Boquillas Canyon in Big Bend National 
Park 

Response 4 letters to the Chairman and Ranking members on the Appropriation committees 
Summary: informing them of the usei of Recreation Fee funding to construct a new boarder 

crossing within Big Bend National Park. 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

JAN 1 9 2011 

The Honorable Mike Simpson 
Chainnan, Subcommittee on Inte1ior, Environment, 
and Related Agt:ncies 

Committee on Appropriations 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Chairman Simpson: 

This letter is to provide notification for the use of $4.1 million in National Park Service 
Recreation Fee funding to construct a new border crossing facility within Big Bend National 
Park in Texas. The site will be in Boquillas Canyon on the Rio Grande Wild and Scenic River. 
The crossing is intended to facilitate opportunities for visitors. scientists and researchers to cross 
the river into Mexico. This will replace the crossing that was closed in 2002. 

The Department of the Interior and the Secretariat for Environment and Natural Resources of 
Mexico are committed to strengthening cooperation in the Big Bend/ Rio Bravo Region of 
Texas, Chihuahua, and Coahuila. Presidents Obama and Calderon support this cooperation and 
issued a joint stak:ment in May of 2010 that encourages that tlle two countries ''preserve this 
region of extraordinary biological diversity." 

Interior is working closely with the Department of Homeland Security to reestablish a border 
rowboat crossing by Spring, 2012. Connecting the protected areas of the region for staff~ 
researchers, and park visitors and eliminating the 11 hours of travel time between the official 
points of entry will allow for greateir cooperation between the parks. 

The crossing facilities will accommodate visitors corning into the United States. The 
Department ofHnmeland Security will designate the crossing as a remote. automated Port of 
Entry. Certain facility requirements; are needed and include a safe room for equipment, two 
remote entry stations, an information desk, public restrooms and building support areas. The 
project will include the extension of potable water service to the area from Rio Grande Village, 
located in Big Bend National Park, a distance of about 5,200 feet. It will also include sanitary 
sewer service with a septic tank and leach field, connection to the existing electrical grid, 
generator back up, a parking area for 20 cars and three recreational vehicles, and graveling of an 
existing two-lane road for a distance of about 350 yards. An existing access trail to the River 
will also be improved with widening, regarding, and surfacing. 

1t is our agreement with the Approp1riations Committees that we inform you when the use of 
Recreation Fee revenue for a projec1t exceeds $500,000 in cost. We normally present these 
projects and secure approval through the annual budget process. However, this project was 
identified outside the normal cycle amd there is urgency to the project that necessitates this 
submission. Funding for this project is from Recreation Fee revenue that was collected by the 



National Park Service and is unobl-igated. It is funded from the 20 percent portion that is used 
for national priorities and allocated at the discretion of the Director of the National Park Service. 
consistent with the Federal Lands Recreation Enhancement Act. 

Enclosed is a project data sheet that provides specifics about the project. This letter is being 
submitted in accordance with the arrangements the Department of the Interior has with the House 
and Senate Committees on Appropriations and we plan to proceed with this project unless we 
bear from you within 30 days of your receipt oftbis letter. Thank you for your attention to this 
request. 

Similar letters are being sent to the Honorable Dianne Feinstein, Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Interior, Environment and Related Agencies, Committee on Appropriations, United States 
Senate; the Honorable James Moran., Ranking Minority Member; Subcommittee on Interior, 
Environment and Related Agencies, Committee on Appropriations, House of Representatives; 
and the Honorable Lamar Alexander, Ranking Minority Member, Subcommittee on interior. 
Environment and Related Agencies, Committee on Appropriations, United States Senate. 

Sincerely 

~s~ 
Ken Salazar 

Enclosure 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Lamar Alexander 
Subcommittee on Interior, Environment, 

and Related Agencies 
Committee on Appropriations 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Alexander: 

JAN 1 9 2011 

This letter is to provide notification for the use of $4. l million in National Park Service 
Recreation Fee funding to construct a new border crossing facility within Big Bend National 
Park in Texas. The site will be in Boquillas Canyon on the Rio Grande Wild and Scenic River. 
The crossing is intended to facilitate: opportunities for visitors, scientists and researchers to cross 
the river into Mexico. This will repface the crossing that was closed in 2002. 

The Department of the Interior and the Secretariat for Environment and Natural Resources of 
Mexico are committed to strengthening cooperation in the Big Bend/ Rio Bravo Region of 
Texas, Chihuahua, and Coahuila. Piresidents Obama and Calderon support this cooperation and 
issued a joint statement in May of 2010 that encourages that the two countries '·preserve this 
region of extraordinary biological diversity." 

Interior is working closely with the Department of Homeland Security to reestablish a border 
rowboat crossing by Spring, 2012. Connecting the protected areas of the region for staff, 
researchers. and park visitors and eliiminating the 11 hours of travel time between the ofiicial 
points of entry will allow for greater cooperation between the parks. 

The crossing facilitjes will accommc,date visitors coming into the United States. The 
Department of Homeland Security will designate the crossing as a remote, automated Port of 
Entry. Certain facility requirements are needed and include a safe room for equipment, two 
remote entry stations, an information desk, public restrooms and building support areas. The 
project will include the extension of potable water service to the area from Rio Grande Village, 
located in Big Bend National Park. a distance of about 5.200 feet. 1t will also include sanitary 
sewer service with a septic tank and leach field, connection to the existing electrical grid, 
generator back up, a parking area for 20 cars and three recreational vehicles, and graveling of an 
existing two-lane road for a distance: of about 350 yards. An existing access trail to the River 
will also be improved with widening, regarding, and surfacing. 

lt is our agreement with the Approptiations Committees that we inform you when the use of 
Recreation Fee revenue for a project exceeds $500,000 in cost. We normally present these 
projects and secure approval through the annual budget process. However, this project was 
identified outside the normal cycle and there is urgency to the project that necessitates this 
submission. Funding for this projecit is from Recreation Fee revenue that was collected by the 



National Park Service and is unobligated. It is funded from the 20 percent portion that is used 
for national priorities and allocated at the dfacretion of the Director of the National Park Service. 
consistent with the Federal Lands Recreation Enhancement Act. 

Enclosed is a prqject data sheet that provides specifics about the project. This Jetter is being 
submitted in accordance with the atTangements the Department of the [nterior has with the House 
and Senate Committees on Appropriations and we plan to proceed with this project unless we 
hear from you within 30 days of your receipt of this letter. Thank you for your attention to this 
request. 

A similar letter is being sent to the Honorable Dianne Feinstein, Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Interior, Environment, and Related Agencies, Committee on Appropriatfons, United States 
Senate; the Honorable Mike Simpso~ Chairman, Subcommittee on Interior, Environment, and 
Related Agencies, Committee on Appropriations. United States House of Representatives; and 
the Honorable James Moran, Subcommittee on Interior, Environment, and Related Agencies, 
Committee on Appropriations, United House of Representatives. 

Sincerely 

Ken Salazar 

Enclosure 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Jar..1es P. Moran 
Subcommittee on Interior, Environment, 

and Related Agencies 
Committee on Appropriations 
United States House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Representative Moran: 

" ~ 1 9 2011 

This letter is to provide notification for the use of $4. lmillion in National Park Service 
Recreation Fee funding to construct a new border crossing facility within Big Bend National 
Park in Texas. The site will be in Boquillas Canyon on the Rio Grande Wild and Scenic River. 
The crossing is intended to facilitate opportunities for visitors, scientists and researchers to cross 
the river into Mexico. This will replace the crossing that was closed in 2002. 

The Department of the Interior and the Secretariat for Environment and Natural Resources of 
Mexico are committed to strengthemng cooperation in the Big Bend/ Rio Bravo Region of 
Texas, Chihuahua, and Coahuila. Presidents Obama and Calderon support this cooperation and 
issued a joint statement in May of2010 that encourages that the two countries •·preserve this 
region of extraordinary biological diversity.'' 

Interior is working closely with the Department of Homeland Security to reestablish a border 
rowboat crossing by Spring, 2012. Connecting the protected areas of the region for staff, 
researchers, and park visitors and eliminating the 11 hours of travel time between the official 
points of entry will allow for greater cooperation between the parks. 

The crossing facilities will accommodate visitors coming into the United States. The 
Department of Homeland Security wiill designate the crossing as a remote, automated Port of 
Entry. Certain facility requirements are needed and include a safe room for equipment, two 
remote entry stations, an information desk. public restrooms and building support areas. The 
project will include the extension of potable water service to the area from Rio Grande Village, 
located in Big Bend National Park, a distance of about 5,200 feet. It will also include sanitary 
sewer service with a septic tank and leach field, connection to the existing electrical grid, 
generator back up. a parking area for 20 cars and three recreational vehicles, and graveling of an 
existing two-lane road for a distance ,of about 350 yards. An existing access trail to the River 
will also be improved with widenmg, regarding, and surfacing .. 

It is our agreement with the Appropriations Committees that we inform you when the use of 
Recreation Fee revenue for a project exceeds $500,000 in cost. We normally present these 
projects and secure approval through the annual budget process. However, this project was 
identified outside the normal cycle and there is urgency to the project that necessitates this 
submission. Funding for this project is from Recreation Fee revenue that was collected by the 



National Park Service and is unobligated. It is funded from the 20 percent portion that is used 
for national priorities and allocated at the discretion of the Director of the National Park Service, 
consistent with the Federal Lands Recreation Enhancement Act. 

Enclosed is a project data sheet that provides specifics about the project. This letter is being 
submitted in accordance with the arrangements the Department of the Interior has with the House 
and Senate Committees on Appropriations and we plan to proceed with this project unless we 
hear from you with.in 30 days of your receipt of this letter. Thank you for your attention to this 
request. 

Similar letters are being sent to the Honorable Dianne Feinstein, Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Interior, Environment and Related Agencies, Committee on Appropriations, United States 
Senate; the Honorable Lamar Alexander, Ranking Minority member, Subcommittee on Interior. 
Environment and Related Agencies~ Committee on Appropriations, United States Senate; and the 
Honorable Mike Simpson, Chairman, Subcommittee on Interior, Environment and Related 
Agencies, Committee on Appropriations, House of Representatives. 

Sincerely 

Ken Salazar 

Enclosure 



THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

JAN 19 2011 

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Interior, Environment, 

and Related Agencies 
Committee on Appropriations 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Chairman Feinstein: 

This letter is to provide notification for the use of $4.1 million in National Park Service 
Recreation Fee funding to construct a new border crossing facility within Big Bend National 
Park in Texas. The site will be in Boquillas Canyon on the Rio Grande Wild and Scenic River. 
The crossing is intended to facilitate opportunities for visitors. scientists, and researchers to cross 
the River into Me;cico. This will replace the crossing that was closed in 2002. 

The Department of the Interior and the Secretariat for Environment and Natural Resomces of 
Mexico are committed to strengthening cooperation in the Big Benci/ Rio Bravo Region of 
Texas, Chi}mahua. and Coahuila. Presidents Obama and Calderon support this cooperation and 
issued a joint statement in May, 201 O= that encourages that the two countries "preserve this 
region of extraordinary biological diversity." 

interior is working closely with the Department of Homeland Security to reestablish a border 
rowboat crossing by spring, 2012. Connecting the protected areas of the region for staff, 
researchers, and park visitors and eliminating the 11 hours of travel time between the official 
points of entry will allow for greater cooperation between the parks. 

The crossing facil1ties will accommodate visitors coming into the United States. The 
Department of Homeland Security will designate the crossing as a remote, automated Port of 
Entry. Certain facility requirements are needed and include a safe room for equipment, two 
remote entry stations. an infom1ation desk, public restrooms, and building support areas. The 
project will include the extension of potable water service to the area from Rio Grande Village, 
located in Big Bend National Park, at distance of about 5,200 feet. It will also include sanitary 
sewer service with a septic tank and leach field, connection to the existing electrical grid, 
generator back up. a parking area for 20 cars and three recreational vehicles, and graveling of an 
existing two-lane road for a distance of about 350 yards. An existing access trail to the River 
will also be improved. 

It is our agreemenl with the Appropriations Committees that we inform you when the use of 
Recreation Fee revenue for a project exceeds $500,000 in cost. We normally present these 
projects and secure approval through the annual budget process. However, this project was 
identified outside the normal cycle and there is urgency to the project that necessitates this 
submission. Funding for this project is from Recreation Fee revenue that was collected by the 



National Park Service and is unobligated. It is funded from the 20 percent ponion that is used 
for national priorities and allocated at the discretion of the Director of the National Park Service. 
consistent with the Federal Lands Recreation Enhancement Act. 

Enclosed is a project data sheet that provides specifics about the project. This letter is being 
submitted in accordance with the anrangements the Department of the interior has with the House 
and Senate Committees on Appropriations and we plan to proceed with this project unless we 
hear from you within 30 days of your receipt of this letter. Thank you for your attention to this 
request. 

Similar letters are being sent to the Honorable Lamar Alexander. Ranking Minority Member, 
Subcommittee on Interior. E1wironment and Related Agencies, Committee on Appropriations, 
United States Senate; the Honorable· Mike Simpson, Chairman, Subcommittee on Interior, 
Environment and Related Agencies, Committee oo Appropriations, House of Representatives; 
and the Honorable James Moran. Ranking Minority member. Subcommittee on Interior, 
Environment and Related Agencies, Committee on Appropriations, House of Representatives. 

Sincerely 

Ken Salazar 

Enclosure 



&3'2016 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail· Re: Fa Review: Secretailes Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big BendlRlo Bravo ConseMllion Partnership, Am .. 

Pldllla, Joan <Joan_p-«!llla@lo,.dol.gov> 

Re: For Revtew: Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo Conservation Partnership, Anniversary of 
Boqulllas Point of Entry 
• l'TIMUQ• 

fNlfl1 Lor1 <IOri_faeth@ios.dotgov> Sat, Ap,r 11, 2015 at 9:42 PM 
To; •Klll'll\aw, Jeuiea• <jessica_k,~hlW@lot.do1.goV> 
Co: •ooyor, Emly" <emlly_beyef@louloLgov>, 'Androff, Blake• <blake_androff@los.dOl.gov>, PtessYevlew <pren_revlew@lo,.dol.gov>, Dan Ashe <d_m_ashe@fws.go11>, 
Batty Hlklebnlndt <betsy_hildabrandt@f'Ml.gov>, Gavin Shire <gavin_shl(e@fws.gov>, Michael Bean <Mlchael_bean@los.dol.gov>, 'Padilla, Joan• <Joan_Padfh@ioa.dol.gov>, 
Craig Oortatt <Cralg_dorsett@io9.dol.ge,v>, Ethan Taylor <ethan_taylof@los.dol.gov>, Jonathon Ja111is <JOl'lje,vis@~.gov>, M11,var111 O'Dell <Peggy_OOell@nps.gov>, Aprtl 
Sloyton <aprit_slllyton@fl)$.gov>, Roberta O'Amlco <Roberta_O'Amlco@ops.i,ov>, davkl elk<M!ti <Ouvl<I_Elk~@nps.gov> 

Tl\Mk1 Jessica. 

The e,,ent(s) _. GREA11 Such a good lllld lrnportn menage abOUt how• bold« shOIJkl be operated, cansGl\lation, eeonornk: dOII~ and the atMZJng ~hip -
have WICh Metloo to inserve 3 million acres d desert plus an iml)(ln8llt part of a eritiHI rtllflf that iJ the boundary be'-1 our natlons. The Secnttary did a1 lfflGinO )cO Md 
look Che tlme to shake heods ...,th a lot ol folks Including all d the lire f,ghlfno orow momberl.' 

PI\M, wll8t better wwy to c;ross an intem8110nal bordef tnan by row boat?77 

WI~· M\8Zing. Folka who ti.ve llved In the region fOf dee.Ides hllve n.v11r ,s-, lhom like thls. The Park -led 10 1hlno. 

Tl\Mks to eve,yor,,e who 'l'Ollc.ed reatty hard to make shls event a suec;ess. 

On Sot, Apr 11, 2015at 3:21 PM. l<«ahew, Je1alca <jffsk::a_kerahaw@ioa.dol.gov> WIOto: 
Newt West TV: U.S. and Mexico Officials Signed the Wiidfire Protection Agreement as a Collabof'atlOII Effort 

Posted: Apt 10, 201510:21 PM EDT 

~led: Apr 10, 2015 f1c38 PM EDT 

1......1 

By Zo~ At.b«r/ 
N!lws~t9 

80QUll.LAS, MEX. The United States and Mexlc:an olfic;lals we ll,Qlt(lng logelh« to f9111111ldfires. They slgled .,, ~d Friday, called the Wtldnre Proteelkln 
Ag,Mment, ll1a\ ..ti *IN the partnership 10 &iring both sides of the bonklf t011ttner to help prevent aid manage Wildfires that can be ve,y dange(ous 11\8 environment (11 lhe 
Big BeMoRJo Bravo l9Qlon. 

Sal)' J-11. U.S. Secmary ot tho Interior, aaid, ·u wlb be nice to slgf\ a new 90'""1«11, that updates lhe 8Q!""*11 t,um 1999, that win take III beyond 10 '"'" or 16 
kllometeis to cross CM botCkW and In to both countnes as - light the wtldlre nres that are gojoQ to be getting hotter. dr(et, and more dangerous In this time of 11 ohaflojng 
climate.' 

With such a long area or bMler tha~ betwoeo Mexico and lhe U.S., II WH lime lo make a Change. 

Will HUrd, U.S. Representatlvo, Olstllct 23, said. ·we share 0\/er 2.000 together and ntes know no boundary. And In having agNIBmtnts in place. In advance, so thal we can 
make sure that - tlop these no matter where the rims stops end tha1 WIJ pool our resources in oroer to preservo our weos l)IOtec;t our citizens and protect the bio diverslly 
that's here I lhls rwg1on: 

U.S Secreta,y J-11 ~ Juan Jose Guena Abud, the Mexican Environment ~ind Natural Resources Secmla,y along with oUl8I' U.S.-Mexico officials came together to algn 
the Witdflre Ag1Mffl8ft IS another step In preserving the 8 1g Bend~ Bravo lll!gion. 

Now that !he egremneot tea i-n slgoed, officials rrom the United 8t8'es and Mexk:o loolt rorward to cooperallng ~hone enother 10 pro1ee1 ~ons lllndtCll)lt end people 
Of\ ~ sides of Ille bolder, 

On S8116day, Al)ll 11, 201~ 88yer, Emily cemlty_beyer@ios.doi.gov> 'MOie: 
http;/,-houslonchronlc;te.GOlf\/news/article.'80!def<roui~ng.Jn111gtntes-Mexico-tCIIM"6192793.php 

Border crossing reopening invigorates Mexico town 
Mexican village just across from Big Bend sees tourism rise 

By Melissa Aoultar April to. 20U Upchl.ed: April 10, 1015 9:l6pm 

Thanks Blake. Sounds IN(e tile Wlldland lire slg1ing cenimony wW take placel 

S811t from my !Phone 

htlps://mail.google.eom/mailhmul=2&ik=Seed6039af&view"pt&as_has=%22lnternational"o20perko/o22&as_slzeoperator=s _st&as _sizeunlt=:6_smb&as _st.bs... 1110 



51312016 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mall - Re: For Review: Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate lhe Big Bend/Rio Bravo Conservation Partnership, Am ... 

lmage1oft 

I Adrian Valdez rows across the Rio Grande to Boquilas, Mexico, 

IMAGE1 OF 9 

Adrian Valdez rows across the Rio Grande to Boqumas, Mexico. 

, .IG BEND NATIONAL PARK - Fortunes have changed in Boquillas de! Carmen, Meltico, a tiny linle 

village just a stone's throw over the Rio Grande River from Big Bend National Park. 

It's been two years since the popular crossing from the park to Boquillas reopened to tourists. Friday, both 

I sides celebrated the cooperation it took to get the crossing back open. Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell 

and her Mexican counterpart, Juan Jose Guerra Abud, Mexico's secretary of the environment and natural 

resources, flew in for twin ceremonies on both sides of the border. 

~e have the opportunity with Boquillas to encourage thoughtful ecological tourism," Jewell said. 

The border crossing closed in 2002, just eight months after 9/11 , cutting off the remote town from its 

livelihood - U.S. park visitors who wanted to cross the Rio Grande for a couple of dollars and get a taste of 

I Mexico. 

I 
1ttps:/hnail.google.can/malllu/lY1\.i=2&ik=5eed6039af&vlew=pt&as_has,.o/o22.internationalo/o20perk%22&as_sizeoperator= s_sl&as_sizeunlt=s _smb&as_slils... 2/10 



5.'3'2016 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Re: For Review: Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celel:lr8le the Big Bend/Rio BrevoConservetiM Partnerslip, AM 

4ucia Orosco Ol"Qle, 27, who runs Boquillas Restaurant, smiled wide when asked what the reopening has 

+,ne for the town. "We have business. We have money now,9 she said, "Life has changed a lot We are very 
qontent." Her husband, Adrian Valdez, rows the small ferry boat across the Rio Grande. They and their two 

children have lived In Boquillas all their lives. 

Orosco and many of the women in the town sell embroidered and quilted bags, as well 

a.~ animal sculptures shaped out of copper wire and bea<ls. 
RELATED 

Many Boquillas residents left when the border closed and they couldn't make a living. 

Now they are coming back. There were 90 residents two years ago; now there are I 40. 

,efore, there was only an elementary ~cbool. Now a secondary school bas opened. 

Federal funds available for humanitarian 
aid along border 

In addition to improving conditions in Boquillas, the two government$ are 

collaborating on environmental issues in Big Bend and Mex.ico's adjacent Rio Bravo 

region. 

"The park is a symbol for what the border can be - a place that brings us together, not 

I 
qne that divides us,tt ~aid U.S. Ambassador to Me,tico Earl Wayne, who also took part 

ih the ceremonies. After the event at Big Bend's new Boquilla.s Crossing Port of Entry 
tsuilding, the celebration moved across the river to BoquiUas. 

kwetl called Big Bend and Rio Bravo one of the most bio-diverse areas in the world. 
•eut1erflies, reptiles, flowers, plants, birds - they don't know of this artificial 
' 

boundAry." 

the quoted President Franklin D. Roosevelt, who in 1944 wrote lo Mexican President Avila Camacho: "T do 

t believe that this undertaking in the Big Bend will be complete unlit the entire park area in this region on 
th sides of the Rio Grande fonns one great international park." 

The visiting dignitaries witnessed B1g Bend at its best. The desert is in full bloom this 
Q1onth. Bluebonnets, mallow, asters. yucca, ocotillo and prickly pear blossoms tine the 

,padA. 

Big Bend usu.ally gets 350,000 visitors a year. "But we're way ahead of that (pace) this 

I Jear, probably due to the rain, good weather and low gas prices," said David Elkowitz, 

I die national park's chief of interpretation. He also credits social media, since the park 

tlu increased Wi·Fi availability. 

Adelaide Leavens of Fort Worth was one of the Big Bend supporters who worked to 
got the crossing back. "I was devastated at the closing," she said. "The crossing was so 

innocuous." 

I lj.eavena first visited with her husband years ago. "I fell in love with the park. I love 
Mexico. I love the simplicity of the border crossing here." 

~ttp:/Jwww.chron .comlllfeltraveVarticle/Blg-8end-border-<:rossing-reopens

~192148.php 

US&WORLD 

Wherw and how to 
captunr a majestic 
vi- of planets, •tars 

Chlnatl Hot Springs la 
a Ngged oasis In Big 
Bend 

Sig Bend -11 worth 
the drivt west 

Funeral 1et for black 
driver fel.ally thol by 

~:/hnall,google.cam/melllull)'?\i;;:2&1k•Seed6039ef&vlew=pt&as_has=%22.lnternational%20park%22&as _slz~ator=s _sl&as_slzet..nit=s_smb&as_ slils... 3110 



flY.2016 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Re: For RtlYiew: Seore1Mi85 Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Berd.lRio Bravo Cooservaticn Partnefshlp, lwl .. 

~lontre Moore, I 
, of North 

Ch.,taaton, 
S.C., c:enter, 

I ll9hta a candle I 
during a nffy 
In Horth 
Chartaaton, 
S.C. on Friday, 
Aprfl 10, 2015 
proteaUng the 
fatal police 
shooting of 
Walter Scott. 
Scott was 
killed by a 
police officer 
after• traffic: 
atop on 
Saturday, 
Officer Michael 

Slagerhaa d 
bHn fired and 
charged with 
murder. 

Rubio presidential "'" wlll begin scramble 
to fill hla uat 

Man charged with threat to klll Boehner has 
hHrfngset 

Robbers elude police In wild, fatal San 
Francl,co chase 

c:haae beating 

10 deput111 on leave 
after Callfomla horse 



51312016 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Re: For Review: Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big BendlRlo Bravo Conservation Par1nersl'lp, Aln. .. 

htlps://mail.google.com/maiUli'O'?li=2&ik=5eed6039af&view=pt&a.,_has;::%22internatlonal%~k%22&as_slzeoperator=s_sl&as_slzelllit=s_smb&as _subs... &10 



5/3r.l018 DEPARTMENT Of THE INTERIOR Mail - Re: For ReYiew! Secretaries Jewell, Goeo-ra Celebrate 1he Big Berd'Rlo Bravo C<nservalial Partnership, Am . 

Re-opened border crossing, Big Bend supporters boost fortunes in 
Boquillas 
By Mefisse Aguilar I April 10, 20151 Updated: April 10, 2015 5:S4pm 

commeni11 0 

~ By lllelssa .. r/Houston C-11 

The desert Is in bloom In Big Bend Natiooal Perl,;. 

l;Jn this frame I 
from video 
provided by 
KNBC-TV, 
officers bHt 
and kick a man 
Thursday, Apffl 
9, 2015, near 
Apple Valley, 
Callf. A 
Sou them 
Califomla 
sheriff on 
Thursday 
ordered an 
Immediate 
investigation 
afterdepullH 
were Ncorded 
beating and 
kicking a man 
who fled In a 
car and on 
horseback. 

MANDATORY I 
CREDrr 

BIG BENO NATIONAL PARK - Fonunea have eharGed 
In Boqulllas def Carmen. Me11lco, a tiny Hiiie villoge just e 
stone's throw 01181' the Rio Grande Riiier fiom Big Bend 
National Park. 

It's been two yeera 6lnee the popular crossing from the 

pallc to Boqolllaa AIOpeNld to tourists. Friday. both sides 
c.elebrated the coopenitlon It took to get \he crossing 
*k cipen. Secreta,y of the lntencw Sally J-N 8lld her 
Mexiean count8!p8rt, Ju.an Ja.e Guemt AbUd, Mexico's 
secretary ot the envln>nrnent and nmtlnl 19110UIUS, flew 
in for twin c-monlea on both sides d the border. 

"We have the OllP(Jltl.rity ~th BoquiAes to encourage 
thoughtful eQok;1gicel tOLfism, • Jewell ,ei<S. 
OOHd in 2002, JU•t eight m011ths alter 9111, the remote 
town was cut ott rrom n, 1111,ullOod - U.S. partt visito,s 
Ywt1o wan1od to cross tho Rlo Grande for a couple of 
dothn and gel a taste cl p~mltlve M8l!lco. 

Lucia Orosco Oreste. 27. who runs Boqullas Restaurant. 
amffed wide when asked 'l'hat tho reopening has dooe for 
the town. 'We have business. We have money oaN,' she 
seld. 'Ula has changed e tot. We are very contenl.' Har 
husband, Adrian Valdez, row. the small f«ry boat across 
the Rlo Gran<lt, They and their two children have Uved In 
Boqulllas all their Ives. 

Ol'O$co end many of thO women In the town sell 
embroidered and quilted bag$, es well as animals shaped 
OUI of c;opper wire and beadJ. 

Many Boqulllas resklenls loll ~ lhey coukl'll make a 
living. N<T-H they - COO\ll'IQ baclc. Thal8 were 90 
residents two yeatS ago; now there are 140. BefOl'II, then, 

was only an alel!Mlntary schoCll. Now a ste<lndary school 
as opened, 
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Related Stories 
Bfll!lutllul photos or Big Bend 

National P 11111 

1 OI 12 

In addtion to impmvilg coodtlons in Boqulas, the !\NO 
governments are col1abctallng on enviroomS1tal Issues 
In Big Bend and Mexico'& edjae91t Rio Bravo ,ugion. 

"'The pal1t is a symbol for what 111$ border can be - a 
place that brir\95 us together. not one that diVldes us: 

said U.S. Ambassador to Mexico Eert Waynt, wno 1rao 
look part In the ceremonies. Alter the event al Big 
Bend's new Boqulllas Cto&slng bullcllng, the celebretlon 
moved across Iha river to Boqulllas. 

Jewell called Big Bend end Rio Bravo one of the mosl 
biodiverse areas in lhe world. •eutlerffies. reptiles , 
flowers, plants, birds - they den, blCM of tNs artificial 

bounda()'.· 

She quolllCI Prvsident Franktin D. Roos8\lett, who ,n 1944 
v.,ote to the Mexican in,sfdent AVIia Cemacho: ·1 do r10I 
believe thet this undertaking in the Big Bend win be 

complete l.lltil the entlre part( aiea In thil region on both 
aides or the Rio Grande f0ffll$ one great lntematlonal 
park." 

The vitili,g dignttaries witnBSsed Big Bend at ils ~t 

The dfiert Is in fl.II bloom. Bluebonnets, matlOw. as181S, 
yucca, ocotilo and prickly pear blossotns lne the roads 

Big Bend U$ualy gets 350.000 vi$itors a yea,. •sut we'NI 
way ahead cl that [pace) this year, pn:bal)ly clue lo the 
niin, good weather and low gas pnees, • said David 
Elltowlt2, Big Band's Chief rA lnterplUlalion. He also 
credtts soetal media, slnae the park has Increased WI.fl 
avaltabillty. 

Adolaide Leavens of Fon Worth wus one of the Big Bend 
supponen; who wtlll(ed to get the crossioQ back. ·1 was 

devastated at the ctosfrig." she said. "The crossing wu so Innocuous.• 

LoverlS first visited with her husband yews ago. •1 lell In love with lhe pa!lt . I love Mexico. I love (he simplicity of 
the bofder cross log hel9. • 

http:ltwww.newswest9.com/atory/28n60841us-and-mo11lc<H>fflclola,clgneckh&-wlldfl!'&-9rotec1ion-,agreement-.is.a· 

U.S. and Mexico Official• Signed the Wildfire Protection Agreement as a Collaboration Effort 
,.,,..,,, A(N 10. ms 10-11 ,.,., mr 
IJpdol«I: Nir ,o. 20,, ru•,.,., a>r 

By Zora Asberry 
/lwNsWest9 

BOOUILLAS, MEX - Tho United States and Mexican olflcia.ls are wondng together to fight wildfires. They slgned an 
agreement Friday, called the WUdOre Protection Agreement, that wil allow the partMrship to bring both sides or tho borde.
together to help prevent and manage wildfires that can be very dangerous the environment of the Big Bend-Rio Bravo 
region. 

Salty Jewel, U.S. Secretary o( the Interior. said. ·11 will be nice to sign a new agreement. that 1$dates the agreement rrom 
1999, that will take U$ beyond 10 mltos or 16 l<llometers to crou our border and in to both countries as - fight the wildlt& 

hllps-J/mat.9JOS!e.cam/ma1/v/O/?u=2&ik=5eedfl039af&view=pt&a$ _has=%22intematimal~k%22&m_sizeq,erator•s_sl&as _siza,wt-s_smb&as _Slbs.~. 7110 
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llres that ate going to be getting hotter, dryer, and more dangerous In this time of a changing olmate! 

I 

~ such a long area of border shared between Me1dco and the U.S., ii was time to make a change. 

WiY Hurd, U.S. Representalivtt, Oislriet 23, nld, "We sha,e over 2,000 togethe< and fires kllow no boundary. And in h&viog agreements i-1 place. i-1 advance, 
1IO that '119 c:an make s1.-e that - stop these no matter where the rwes stops and that we pool our resources in order to presoNe our areas protect our 
ati2.'ons and protect the blo diversity that's here I tt,ls regiOn.• 

U.S. Se<:retary JeweU and Juan Jose Guerra Abud, the Meidcan Enllitor,ment and Natural Resources Secretary along wilh other U.S.-Mexico officials came 
togeltter to sign the Wiklflre Agreement as another step in preseMng the Big eeno-Rlo Bravo region. 

Now that the agreement has been signed, officials rrom the United States and Mexico look forward to cooperating with one another lo protect regions 
landscape and people on bo1h sldes or the border 

I 

On Apr 7. 2016. al 9:47 PM, •Androff, Blake• <bh1ke_andnlff@loe.doi.gov> wrote: 

Attached and copied below Is a drart ~ss release that DOI wil issue on Fl1day In c:onjunc:tion wittl the 81/ent In Sig Bend National Plllic ,md Mexico. 

Given l"9 Ume It takes fOf lhe.se blnat!ooal joint pres5 !91eases to be ac>Pl'O"ed, J;lloase seNI me (DO NOTBEPLYALLl -,y 1uogetteo edits by COB on 
w.cti ... dBy. April e, 20,s. 

Note 11181 Ile ""kjfflt) pro(ectlon ag,Mmlll'll la/lgl.lage has oeen added since If! ear,(w venlon was c:ln.ulaled for lntemal -1-. 

Tllar<llsl 

Beal, 

Blake 

ll•M Ancltcff 
Olr.ao, ot eo..,.,,1miamo~• 
IJ.S. 0.pMmeM of th• lr>tr<lo< 
~ 1 f202) 208~16 I Cett· t20ll 11S·743S 

April 10. 2015 

Conlllcts: Jessica Kershaw (lntcrior), lnterlor_Press@los.dol.gov 

MEXICO CONTACT 

Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo Conservation 
Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas Point of Entry 

Sign U.S.-Me:xico Wildfire Protection Agreement 

BIC BEND NATIONAL PARK- Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell and MeJtican Environment and Natural Resources Secretary Juan 
Jost Gucm Abud today c,elebratcd the two-year anniversary of the BoquillllS Port of Entry (POE) as well as the ongoing binational 
conservation Initiatives in the region. The POE facilitates coordination betWeen the two countries in the protection and pme-rvation or the 
Big Bend/Rio Bravo region - North Amcrlca·s largest and most diverse desert ecosystem. 

Jewell and Guerra in Boquillas, Mexico today also signed a U.S.-Me.cico Widlfire Protection Agreement to eJtpand collaboration and 
cOOl)Crltion ACross both countries on fire prevention and suppression efforts. Wildland fire is a common occurrence alo(\g the border. 

"At neia)lbon and pal'lncn protecting this dive"" and ecologically nch region. tbc United States and Mexico share a cominuing 
commitma,t toward fulfilling a consen-alion vu1on President Roosevelt and Pmident Cumac:ho proposed over sixty years ago," said 
Socnt.uy Jewell, "With the suppon of Secfflaly Guerra and our counterparts In Mexico, we celebrate the latest s~p• in the long and 
produccive llisuiry of bilateral cooperataon an the conservation of natural and cultur,ll resources botween the United States and MCJtic:o." 

''Today, the Governments of Mexico and the United States, celebrate our continuing conunltment to transboundary coopenition," said 
Socrewy Guerra. "The Big Bend/Rio Bravo Conservation Initiative is a model envisioned by our Presidents; it is a dream shared by many 
pas1 generations; and a legacy for present and fut\lrc ones. In sum, it is an example of the best our governments and people can pursue 
through coopcnition and joint work.., 

.. Wbm you come to an area as remote and IS beautiful as Big Bcod. it truly eb11nge& your perccptioo of what a borclffo is nnd what A border 
can be," s•id U.S. Ambassador to Mexico Anthony Wayne. ''Tbere is a line - the river Ill this case· that politic.lly marks the boundaries of 
our two countries. But for a tourist, for a patlt ranger, for 11, conservationist. and ror anyone who has visited this 5pectacular place, one thing 
is clear< wh&t we ,hare here - the seamless flow of nature acr0$$ both banks of the river - is fat stronger and far more enduring than what 
divides us." 

~://mail.google,CQffl/mall/lMOl?li=U,ik-;;5eed6039af&vlM =pt&asjlBS•%22intefnational%20pe,k%22&as_slzeoperator=s _sl&as_sizeunlt=s_smb&as _subs... 8/10 
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ln 201 l, the United States and Mexico agreed to a binational conservation initiative IU!d working plan to continue coordination io the 
protection and preservation of the Big Bend/Rlo Bravo region. 

AB pan of these efforts, the two countries established the intematlonal Port of Entry facility at Boquillas Crossing within Big Bend National 
Park. Opened on April 10, 2013, it provides an entry point between both countries for visitors 11nd scientists. Travel across the border is 
primarily by rowboat. 

Home to 446 species of birds, 3,600 species of insects, more than 1,300 plants, and 75 species of mammals, the Big Bend region of Texas 
and the Mexican states of Chihuahua and Coahuila provide a unique opportunity for scientists, natural resource managers, and park staff to 
collaborate in-areas that will benefit the people, the landscapes, and the wildlife on both sides of the border. 

Steps taken since the binational conservation initiative include cooperation by the Los Diablos Fire Crew and CONANP/CONAFOR fire 
brigades, and the National Park Service r1:moval of more than 20 miles of invasive river cane from the Rlo Grande. 

Big Bend, Maderas del Carmen, and Santa Elena Canyon protected areas, through their sister park relationship, continue to implement 
annual work plans that contribute to resource conservation, staff training. and improved binotionol coordination along a shared boundary. 

The Science 8lld Resource Management Division at Big Bend National Park, in conjunction with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Depamnent, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Sul Ross State University, the Commission for Environmental Coopctation, and partner agencies in Mcxic-0 
have been engaged in a multi-faceted conser,iation program for the Big Bend region and co1Tesponding Monunento Rio Bravo del Norte 
stretch of the Rio Grande and its tributaries. 

In the late 1930s, President Roosevelt began exploring options with Mexico for the designation of an international park in lhe Big Bend 
Region of Texas and Mexican states of Chihuahua and Coahuila. Over fifty yeaa later, Mexico established Canon de Santa Elena in 
Chihuahua and Maderas del Cannen in Coahuila protected ai:tll:.. ln June 2009, Mexico designated Ocampo Natural Protected Area, filling 
the gap and forming a contiguous set of protected areas across from Big Bend National Park. 

The National Parle Service manages 250 miles of the Big Bend Reach and the Mexican National Commission of Natural Protected Areas 
manages nearly 300 miles through the Monumento Naturnl Rio Bravo de! Norte. Conservation efforts include the establishment of 
ecological monitoring protocols, tributaty assessment and reforestation, a study oftransboundary aquifers, and exotic plant management. 

For photos from today's events, please click, HERE, 

<04-10.15 Blnational Press Release on POE • DRAFT v1 .doox> 

Emily Beyer 
Ot!P11ty Press S«relary 
U.S. Department of lhi! lnll!rfor 
Office: (20~) 208-5205 I Ct11: (202) 568-0168 
emttf _ beyer@iOG.do1. gov 

Jessica Kershaw 
Press Secnaiy, U.S. Dept of the IntBrior 
@DOlPressSec 
O: 20a-:2o8-6416 
C:202-66<r,<>968 

Lori Faeth 
U.S. Oepertment of the Interior 
Deputy A$slstanl Semttary lot Poficy and International Affairs 
202-2084852 

https:Jlmall.google.can/mall/U'tY7l.i=2&1k:5eed6039af&vleN=pt&as_has=<o/o22international%20park%22&as_si~ator=s_sl&as_slzeuilt=s_smb&as _subs... 9/10 
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Padllla, Joan <Joan,.J>adllla@los.dol.gov> 

Re: For Review: Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big BendJRro Bravo Conservation Partnership, Anniversary of 
Boquillas Point of Entry 
1 message 

Kershaw, Jeulca <jesslca_kershaw@ios.<IOl.gov> Set, Ar,, U , 2015 at 3:Z7 PM 
To: "Seyer; Emily" <emily_bey8f@los.doi.gov> 
Ce: Lori·faeth <lo1Uaoth@los.dol.gov>, •Androff, Blake" <blake_androff@los.dol.gov>, Press_Review <pn,n_n1vlew@ios.do1,gov>, Dan Ashe <d_m_ashe@fws.gov>, Betsy 
Hildebrandt <betsy_hlkleblandt@IWs.gov>, Gavln Shire <gavln_shlre@tWs.goV>, Michael Bean <Mlchael_bean@los.dol.gov>, "Padilla, Joan" <Joan_PadiUa@los.dol.gov>, Craig 
Dorsett <Cralg_dorsett@ios.doi.gov>, Ethan Taylor <ethan_taylo(@IC$.doi.gov>, Jonathan Jarvis <Jonjarvla@nps.gov>, Margaret O'Oetl <Peggy_O'Oetl@nps.gov>, April 
Slayton <epril_slayton@nps.gov>, Roberta O'Amloo <Robena_O'Amico@nps.gov>, david e!kowitz <Oavld_Elkowitz@n~.gov> 

News West lV: U.S. and Mexico Officials Signed the Wildfire Protection Agreement as a Collaboration Effort 

PosllKI: Apr 10, 2015 10:21 PM EDT 

U~ted: Apr 10, 201511:38 PM EDT 

By Zora As~r,y 
NewsWest9 

BOQUIUAS, MEX -Toe United States and Mexican officials are IM>llcing togeth&rto light \Mlcffims. They signed an agreement Friday, caffed the Wilr:tf'ore Protection 
Ag~. that wih allow the paMelllhip to bring both sides or the border 1ogelher to help prevent and manage wildfire& that can be very darigerous the environment of the 
Big Bend-Rio Bravo region. 

Sally Jewell, U.S. Secretary of the lnterioi, said, "II IMP be nice to sign a tlew ag-enl, that updates the ag-ent from 1999, that IMII take us beyond 10 miles or 16 
kilomet- lo cross our boRler and in to botti oountlies as we fight the Wiklflfe flrvs thal are going lo be getting hotter, dryer, and more dallgerous in this Ume of a changing 
climate.· 

Wllh such a long area of border shared between Mexico and the U.S., It was time lo make a change. 

WII Hurt!, U.S. Representative, Olstlict 23, said. 'We share over 2,000 together and fires know no boundary. Alld in having agreements in place, in advance, so that we can 
make sum that we stop these no matter 'Miera the fires stops and that we pool our resources in order to preserve our areas protect our citizens and protect the blo diversity 
that's hem I this re.glon. • 

U.S. Secretary Jewell and Juan Jose GU&ll'a Abud. the Me,cican E!Wironment and Natural Resources Secretary along with other U.S.-Maxlco officials cillne together to sign 
the Wildflre Agreemeot as another slap In l)l'IISatVlng the Big Bend~o Bravo nigion. 

Now that the agreanent has been signed, officials from the United States and Mexico look forward to cooperating with one another to protect 19!Jions landscape and people 
oo both sides c:1 the bonler. 

On Saturday, Aprtl 11, 2016, Bayer, Emily <em!IY_beyer@los.do1.QOII> wrole: 
htlp://www.hOIJStonchronicle.com/rrews/articlelBorder-c1Wsing-n,opening.jnvlgorat11s-MeKlco.l~192793.php 

Border crossing reopening invigorates Mexico town 
Mexican village just across from Big Bend sees tourism rise 

By Mebsa AguUar April JO, 201S Updllled: April 10, 2015 9:36p,n 

Thanks Blak11. Sounds like the Wlldland fire signing ceremony .,.,;11 take place! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Ar,r 7, 2015, at 9:47 PM, "Androff, Blake" <blake_androff@fos.doT.gov> wrote: 

Attached and copied below Is a dran press release that 001 wftl l5sue on Friday In conjunction with the event In Big Berid National Park and Mexico. 

Given the time It takes for these binat1onal Joint press reloasos to be approved, please send me (DO NOT REPLY ALL) any suggested ~s by COB on 
Wednesday. Aprfl 8, 2015. 

Note that the wildlim protection agreement language has been added since an earlier ve111ion was circulated for internal revie,,,,, 

Thanks! 

Best, 

I 

1 

tttps://mail.google.ocm/mail/ul0'7ui=2.&ik=5eed6039af&view=-pt&as_has=%22international%20park%22&as _sizeoperator=s _sl&as_sizet.rtlt=s_smb&as_S1.Jbs... 1/11 
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F!hob: Melissa AQuilar 

lrnage1of9 

I Adrian Yaldez rows across the Rio Grande to BoqulDas, Mexico. 

I 

foE10F 9 
Adrian Valdez rows across the Rio Grande to BoquiUas, Mexico. 

IO BEND NATIONAL PARK - Fortunes have changed in Boquillas del Carmen, Mexico, a tiny little 

illage just a stone's throw over the Rio Grande River from Big Bend National Park. 

s been two years since the popular crossing from the park to Boquillas reopened to tourists. Friday, both 

· des celebrated the cooperation it took to get the crossing back open. Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell 

@d her Mexican counterpart, Juan Jose Guerra Abud, Mexico's secretary of the environment and natural 

resources, flew in for twin ceremonies on both sides of the border. 

'We have the opportunity with Boquillas to encourage thoughtful ecological tourism," Jewell said. 

The border crossing closed in 2002, just eight months after 9/11, cutting off the remote town from its 

livelihood - U.S. park visitors who wanted to cross the Rio Grande for a couple of dollars and get a taste of 

Mexico. 

11tps'l/mal.google.can/ml.il/uKY?IJi;2&ik=5eed6039af&view=pt&as_has"' o/o221nternationalo/o20pa,1(%22&as_siz~el.a=s_sl&as_sizeur,lt=s_smb&a<i_sUbs... 2/11 
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Lucii Orosco Oresic. 27, who runs Boquillas Restaurant, smiled wide when asked what the reopening has 

done for the town. "We have business. We have money now." she said. "Life has changed a lot. We are very 

content." Her husband, Adrian Valdez, rows the small fen-y boot ocross the Rio Grande. They and their two 

children have lived in Boquillas all their lives. 

Orosco 11nd many of the women in the town sell embroidered and quilted bags, as well 

as animal sculptures shaped out of copper wire and beads. 
RELATED 

~any Boquillas residents left when the border closed and they couldn't make a living. 

Now !hey are coming back. There were 90 residents two years ago; now there arc 140. 
Before, there was only an elementary school. Now a secondary school has opened. 

Federal funds available for humanitarian 
aid along border 

In addition to improving conditions in Boquillas, lhe two governments are 

oollaboratlng on enviroM1ental issues in Big Bend and Me'X.ico's adjaccnl Rio Bravo 

'fgion. 

jlne park is a symbol for what lhe border can be • a place that brings us together, not 

~ne that ilivides us," said U.S. Ambassador to Mexico Earl Wayne, who also took part 

in the ocrcmonies. After the event at Big Bend's new Boquillas Crossing Po:rt of Entry 

building, the celebration moved across the river to Boquillas. 

hell called Big Bend and Rio Bravo one of the most bio.diverse areas in the world. 

'1.Dutterflics, reptiles, flowers, plants, birds· they don't know of this artificinl 

tundary." 
~he quoted President Franklin 0 . Roosevelt, who in 1944 wrote to Mexican President Avila Camacho: "I do 

j<>' believe that Utis Ulldertaking in the Big Bend will be complete until the entire park area in this region on 

jth sides of the Rio Grande forms one great international park." 

1lte visiting dignitaries witnessed Big Bend at its best. The desert is in full bloom this 

tonth. Bluebonnets, mallow, asters, yuoca, ocotillo and prickly pear blossoms line the 
,ads. 
*ig Bend usually gets 350,000 visitors a year. "But we're way ahead of that (pace) this 

~ear, probably due to the rain, good weather and low gas prices," said David Elkowitz, 

tfie national park's chief of interpreution. He also credits social media, since the parlc 

Has increased Wi-Fi availability. 

1delaide Leavens of Fort Worth was one of the Big Bend supporters who worked to 

get the crossing back. "I was devastated al the closing," she said. "The crossing was so 

innocuous." 

vc:ns first visited with her husband yea.rs ago. "l fell in love with the park. I love 

exico. I love the simplicity of the border crossing here." 

l)ttp://www.chron.com/life/traveVartlcle/Big·Bend-border-crossing-reopens-
6192146.php 

I I 

US&WORLD 

white officer 

Whe1'9 and how to 
capture a majestic 
view of planeta, star, 

Chlnati Hot Sprtnga la 
a Ngged oas.ls In Big 
Bend 

Big Bend well worth 
the drive west 

Funeral set for black 
driver fa.tally shot by 
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CJ>1ontre Moore.. l 
of North I 
Chatleston, 
S.C., center, 
llghts a candle 
during a r.11ty 
In North 
Charleston, 
S.C. on Friday, 
April 10, 2015 
pn,testlng the 
fatal pollce 
shooting of 
Walter Scott. 
Scott was 
killed by a 
police officer 
after a traffic 
stop on 
Saturday. 
Officer Michael 
Slager has 
been fired and 
charged with 
murder. 

Rubio preeldentlal run will begin scramble 
to fill his seat 

Man charged with threat to kilt Boehner has 
hearing set 

Robbera elude police in wild, fatal San 
Fr.1nclsco chase 

chase beating 

10 deputies on leave 
after Callfomla horse 

hllps:l/mail.google.canlmalll\Ulli=2&ik:=-5eed6039af&view=pt&as_has=%22ioternatlona1%2.0pa-k%22&as_siz~ato-=s_sl&as_sizeunit=s _smb&.as_sl.t>s... 6/11 
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te-opened border crossing, Big Bend supporters boost fortunes in 
Boquillas 
By Malissa Agullar I Aptl 10, 2015 1 Updated: April 10, 2015 5:54pm 

f>nn1 0 

The desert Is In tJloom In Big Bend Natlc.>al P11111. 

!;)n t his frame-1 
from video 
provided by 
KNBC·TV, 
officers but 
and kick a man j 
Thursday, Aplfll 
t , 2015, nur 
Apple Valley, I 
Calif. A 
Southern 
Callfomla 
sheriff on 
Thursday 
ordered an 
Immediate 
Investigation 
after deputies 
wena recorded 
beating and 
kicking a man 
who fled In a 
car and on 
horseback. 
MANDATORY 
CREDIT 

BIG BENO NATIONAL PARK - FOl1Ulle$ !lave c~ 
In Boq\llllH del Catmen, Mexico, a tiny fittle vi llage just a 
s tooe's throw c,vs tl\e Rio Grande River from Big Bend 
Natlonet Pa,11. 

It's been two yea,- since the popular crossing from the 
pe,11 to Boqulllas ,-opened to toorists. Friday, both sides 
celellrated the cooperation It took to get the crossing 

beck open. Secretary of the lnten« Sally Jewell and her 
Mexican count&IJ)llrt, JuM Josll Guerra Abod, Mexico's 
soc.retary of lh8 environment and natural rasoun:~. new 
In for twin coremooles on both sides cl. the bon:ler. 

"Wo have tho opportunity with Boqufflas to encourage 
thoughtful oc.ologlcal 1111.tsm." Jewell said. 

Oosed In 2002, juat eight months after 9111, the remote 
town was cul off from Its llvellhood - U.S. patlc visltcws 
who wanted to cross the Rio Gl8fl(!e for a couple of 
dotlera and get a taste ol primitive Mellico. 

Lucia Orosco Orosle, 27, who runs Boquillas Restau-ant. 
sm~ed wide 'Mle!'I asked what the reopening has done for 
the town. 'We have buslnNa. We have money oow, • she 
sllld. •ttte has changed a lot W& an, ve,y cootenL • Her 
oosband, Adrian Valdet, rows the smatl ferry boat ilCIOSS 

hl!ps:/hnail.90(9e.ccmfmeilful!Y?\j•2&1k=5eed6039ef&view=~-haF%22inlefnational%2!~1er1<%22.&as_eizecperator=s_sl&a_sizeuit=s_smb&as_slbs... 7/11 
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the Rio Grande. They and their two c;Hlknn havo llvtd In 
Boquitlas all their IIVee 

Related Stories 
Bea&J1iful photos of Big Bend 

Natfcnal Patft 

l of 12 

Orosco .and mal1)' of the women in the town uO 
embroideted and quilled bag$, as well u animals 1haped 
out of copper wire and be.a.. 

Many Boquillas resid&nls left v.t,on thoy cO\ildnl make a 
living, Now they are coming beck. There W9f'8 90 
l'O$idents two years ago; now there 8nl 140. BafO!ll, there 
was only an elementa,y school. Now D secondary school 
as opened. 

In addition to Improving conditions In Hoqolllas, the Mo 
govemments a,e collaborating on environmental lesues 
in Big Bend and Mexico's adjec:Olll Rio Bravo region. 

"The park is a symbol for v.tiai the border c,n be- a 
plac;e that brings us Logeltler, noc one that dlVldes us,• 
said U.S. Ambassador to Mexico E111 W8yne, v.tlo also 
took part in the ce,emon1eg. Aller the event at Bfg 
Band's new Boquilla$ Croealog bulld,ng, tho cel«Jtallol't 
moved across the river to Boq\Jltu. 

JeweO c;ajled Big Bencl and Rio Bravo one of tr. most 
biodiverse areas ln the 'NCll1cl. ·aue1"111es. reprilet. 
11-. p(ants, birds - they don\ know ot ttu 111tmc1a1 
bolmary.· 

She quoted President Fooklln 0. Roo&won, v.tio In 194-4 
wrote lo the Mexlcan pres.Iden! Avila Camaeho; •1 do not 
believe that this ondertol<ing In the Big Bend \Mii be 

eomplete untll lhe entire palit ania In this niglon on both 
sides ot tho Rio Grande lomis one great lntemellonal 
partc.• 

The visiting dlgnlt-s witnessed Big Bend at its best. 
The desert Is In fu~ bloom. Bloebonnets, malloW, a&t&IS, 

yucca, ocotlllo and prickly pear blossoms line the 10ads. 

Big Bend usually gets 350.000 vlsllffl • year. •eut weM 
way ahead of that (pace) this ye9r, probably due to the 
rain, good weather and low 9111 prices, • said David 
Elkowltz, Big B4Hld'& Chief of lntOfl)tltallon. He •lso 
credits soclal media, since the pell( has Increased wµ:J 
availability. 

Adelaide Lta'Vons of F011 Wortl't was or,.i of the Big Bend 
supponera WI-to woll(ed lo get the cmstlog back. "I was 

devastaleel at tt>e clost~; she said. "The crossing was so lmocuous." 

Levens first vislted with her husband years ago. ·1 fell in love With the pn. I IOVo Moxleo. I love thlt si~11y ol 
lho botder croultig hete. • 

hltpJtwww.l'IIIWSWSS t9.«m/stay/2.8776084/us-ano-mexlOO-Olllcials.clgned.(ho·Wlldllre-protectiOM19reement.a1HKollaborlltloo-eff ort 

U.S. and Mexico OfflelaJs Signed the Wildfire Protection Agreement as a Collaboration Effort 
Ptort..t. Apr 10, 201510:21 PM EDT 
~ Apr 10, 2015 11,31 PM EDT 
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By Zora Asberry 
NewsW.st9 

BOQUILI.AS, MEX- The United States and Mexican officialS are W011<1ng together to fight wllclfires. They signed an 
agreement Friday, called the Wildfire Protectloo Agreement, that will allow the partnership to bring both sides of the border 
together to help prevent and manage wildlires that can be very dangerous the env1ronmenl ot the Big Bend-Rio Bravo 
region. 

Salty Jewell, U.S. SeCfetary of the Interior, said, "It will be nice to sign a new agreement. that updates the agreement from 
1999, that will take us beyond 10 miles or 16 kilometers to cross our border and In to both countries as we fight the wildlife 
fires that are gOlng to be getting hotter, dryer, and more dangerous In this time of a changing climate." 

With such a tong area of border shared between Mexico and the U.S., It was time to make a change. 

'MD Hurd. U.S. Representative, District 23. said, 'We share over 2,000 together and fires know no boundary. And In having agreements In plaoe. In advance. 
so that we cao make sure ltlat we stop these no matter wtlere the fires stops and that we pool our resources in order to preserve our areas protect our 
citl:mn1 and protect the bio diversity that's hare I this reglon ." 

v.s. Seaetary Jewel and Juan Jose Guerra Abud, lt\e Meldcan Environment and Natural Resources Secretary along Yrlth other U.S.·Mexico ofl"ielals came 
together to sign the Wildfire Agreement as another step In preserving tho Big Bend-Rio Bravo region. 

ftow that the agreement has been signed, offldals from the Unrted States and MelCIClO took forward to cooperatng Mitt one another to protect regions 
landscape and people oo both sides of the border. 

Blake 

IJ1a-n,ff 
0,,....,. of Conlmuniaiior,s 
V,S.. ~~t al the Interior 
Offiu.; l102) 2Q8.6C16 I Cd: IX11172S-7«JS 

April 10. 201 S 

Contacts: Jessica Kershaw (lntcrior), lnterior_Press@los.doi.gov 

MEXICO CONTACT 

Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo Conservation 
Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas Point of Entry 

Sign U.S.-Mexico Wildfire Protection Agreement 

B1G BEND NATlONAL PARK- s~rewy of the !ntenor Sally Jewett and Mexican Environment and Natural Resow~s s«n:tasy Juan 
Jose Guerra Abud today celebrated the two-year annivmary of the Boquillas Port of Entry (PO~ as well u the ongoing binational 
conservation initiatives in the region. The POE facllit~ coordination between the two countries in the protection and preservation of the 
Big Bend/Rio Bravo region-North America's largest and most diverse desert ecosystem. 

Jewell and Guerra in Boquillas. Mexico today also $tgntd a U.S.-Mexico Widlfire Protection Agreement to exp111d collabonnlon a.nd 
cooperation across both countries on fire p~enrion and suppress-ion effort5, Wildland fire is a common oocumncc along the border. 

"As neighbors and par1ners protecting this diverse and ecologically rich region. the United Slates and M~,co share a contlnu,ng 
commitlllcot toward fulfilling a C.Oll$C!'VAtion vision President Roosevelt and President Camacho propo$ed over sutty yCllr.l ago," said 
Secretary Jewell. ~with the support of Soctelaty Guerra and our counteq,ans in Mexico, we celebrale the latest steps in the long and 
productive history of bilateral cooperation in the conservation of natural and cultural resources between the United States and Mexlco." 

"Today, the Governments ofMexlco aod the United Slate$, celebrate our continuing commitment 10 ll'tln3bo1.111daty cooperation, .. said 
Secretary Guerra. "The Big Bend/Rio Bravo Conscrvat.ion Initiative is a model envisioned by our Presidenlll; ii is n dream shnn:d by many 
past generations; and a legacy for present and future ones. In 5WD, it is an example of the bc5t our govemrnents and people can pursue 
through cooperation and joint work " 

''When you come to an area llS remote and as beautiful as Big Bend, it ttuly changes your perception of what a border is Md what a border 
can be," said U.S. Ambassador to Mexico Anthony Wayne. "There is a line . the river in this case· that politically mans the boundaries of 
our two co1111uics. Bw for a tollri1t, for a parlc ranger, for a conservationist, and for anyone who bas visited this spectacular place. one thing 
is clear: what we share here - the seamless now of nature across both banlcs oftbe river- is rar stronger and far mo~ end11rin.g than whaJ 
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dMdesus.: 

In 20 l 1, the United States and Mexico agreed to a binational conservation lnulative and working plan to continue coordination 1n the 
protection and preservation of the Big Bend!Rlo Bravo region. 

As. part or these efforts, the two countries established the intcmat1onal Port or Entry facility at Boquillas Crossing within Big Bend Nation11l 
Park. Opened on April 10, 2013, it provides an entry point bctwc:eu both oountric:, for visitors and scientists. Travel 11cross the border is 
primarily by rowboat. 

Home to 446 species of birds, 3,600 species ofil\$eCl3, more thlUI 1,300 plants, and 7S species of mammals, the Big Bend region of Texas 
and the Mexican states of Chihuahua and Coahuila provide a unique opportunity for scientists, natural resource munageri, and p11tk stllff to 
collaborate in areas that will benefit the people. the landscapes, and the wildlife on both sides of the border. 

Steps taken since the binational eonsmv11tion initiative include ooop<l'lltion by the Los Diablos Fire Crew and CONANP/CONAf OR fl~ 
bngades. and the National Park Service removal ofmo.n: than 20 miles of invasive river cane from the Rio Grande. 

Big Bend, Maderas del Carmen, and Sant. El~a Canyon pro1ectct! arcu, through their slster park relationship, continue to implement 
annwal work. plans that eootribute to resource ooosuvlltion, stall' training, o.nd improved binational c:oordination along• sham! boundary 

The Science and Resource Managcmcn1 Pi,ision 111 Big Bend Nationial Parle. in conjunction with the Texas Parb al'ld Wildlife Department, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Setvice, Sul Ross St.llte University, the Commission for Environmental Cooperation. and partner 1genc1~ in Mtxico 
b.tve been engaged in a multi-faceted consorvat1on program for tbc Big Bend region and co~ponding Monuuento Rio Br1vo del Norte 
stretch of the Rio Grande and its tnoutaries. 

lo the late 1930s, President Roosevelt began e"ploring options with Mexioo for the designation of an international park in the Big Bend 
Region of Texas and Mexic:an states of Chihuohua and Coahuiia. Over fitly years later, Mexico established Canori de Santa Elenn in 
Chihuahua and Maderas del Cannen lo Coahuil11 protected ~reas. In June 2009, Mexico designated Ocampo Nalurnl Protected Att.a, filling 
the gap and fonning a contiguous set of protected ureas acro~s from Big Bend National Parle. 

The National Park Service manages 2.50 miles of the Big Bend Reach and tbe Me"ican National Commission ofN111ur1I Protected Arc111 
manages nearly 300 miles through the Monumcnto Nat\lr81 Rio Bravo del Norte. Conservation efforts include the establishment or 
ecological monitoring protocols, tributary assas~ment and ~fo~tatlon, a srudy of transboundary aquifers, and exotic plant management 

for photos from today's eveots, please chck. HERE. 

<04-10-15 Binationa Press Ralease on POE• DRAFT vl .doei> 

Ernlly &ever 
Oeputv Prus Secreta(y 
U.S. l>tpartl!lent of the Interior 
Oltlce; 12021208-s2os I 0:11: (201) 568--0168 
emity _beyer@los.doi.gov 

Je$sica Kttshaw 
Press Secrdllry, U.S. Dept of the Interior 
@OO!PressSec 
0 : 202-2o8-6416 
~ 202-669-0968 
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~ - Padilla, Joan <Joan_padilla@los.dol.gov> 

Re: For Review: Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big BendlRio Bravo Conservation Partnership, Anniversary 
of Boqulllas Point of Entry 
1 message 

84,yer, Emlly <emlly_beyer@los.cld.gov> sat. Apr 11, 2015 at 10:40 AM 
To: Lot1 Faeth <loll_faeth@los.dol.ge,v> 
Cc: "Androff, Blake" <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov>, Press_Ravlew <pms_revlew@los.doi.gov>, Dan Ashe <d_m_ashe@fws.gov>, Betsy Hiidebrandt 
<betsy_hlklebrandt@fws.gov>, Gavin Shil'II <gavln_shire@fws.gov>, Michael Bean <Michael_bean@los.dol.gov>, 'Padilla, Joan• <Joan_Padilla@ios.doi.gov>, Craig Do!sett 
<Cralg_do,gett@los.dol.gov>, Ethan Taylof <etharUaylor@los.doi.gov>, Jonathan Jarvis <Jonjervis@nps.gov>, Margaret O'Dell <Peggy_O'Dell@nps.gov>, April Slayton 
<april_slayt011@ops.gov>, Roberta O'Amlco <Roberta_D'Amico@nps.gov>, david elkowitz <Oavld_Elkowitz@nps.gov> 

http://www.houstonchronicle.com/n(NIS/a!tlcle/Border-crosslns,reopenlng..j1111igor,1les-Mexlco-lown~ 192793 .php 

Border crossing reopening invigorates Mexico town 
Mexican village just across from Big Bend sees tourism rise 

By Melissa Aguilar April JO, 2015 Updated; April JO, 201.5 9:36pm 

Thanks Blake. Sounds llke the Wildland fire signing ce""1'!ony wlll taxe place! 

~nt rrom my !Phone 

On Ar,, 7, 2016, at 9:A7 PM. 'Androff. Blake' <btake_androff@ios.doi.gov> \MOie: 

Attached and copied below Is a draft p,ess release that 001 will Issue on Friday in cor,junctlon with the event In Big Bend National Park and Mexico. 

Given !tie ttme II tal<es fOI' these blnauonal Joint press releases to be approved, please send me (QO NOT REPLY ALLI any suggested edits by COB on 
Wednesday, April 8, 2015. 

Note that th& IMldflre pn:,te(ltion agreement language has been added since an ear11er version was cireulated for intemal review. 

Tha11ksl 

Best, 

Blake 

https://mail.google.oom/mall/Ll'O'?Ul=2.&lk=5eed6039af&vlew=pt&as_has=%22internatlonal%~k%22&as_sizeoperatcr=s _sl&as_slzeunlt-::s _smb&as _subs... 1/10 
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Ptloto: Melissa Aguliar 

lmage1of9 

Adrian Valdez rows across the Rio Grande to Boqulllas, Mexico. 

IMAGE 1 OF 9 

Adrian Valdez rows across the Rio Grande to Boquillas, Mexico. 

~JO BEND NATIONAL PARK - Fortunes have changed in Boquillas del Carmen, Mexico, a tiny little 
village just a stone's throw over the Rio Grande River from Big Bend National Park. 

~·s been two years since the popular crossing from the park to Boquillas reopened to tourists. Friday, both 

sides celebrated the cooperation it took to get the crossing back open. Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell 

1µ1d her Mexican c-0unterpart, Juan Jose Guerra Abud, Mexico's secretary of the environment and natural 

*'5<>urces, flew in for twin ceremonies on both sides of the border. 

1We have the opportunity with Boquillas to encourage thoughtful ecological tourism," Jewell said. 

'fhe border crossing closed in 2002, just eight months after 9/11, cutting off the remote town from its 

livelihood - U.S. park visitors who wanted to cross the Rio Grande for a couple of dollars and get a taste of 

• 

ht1ps:J/mal.goog1e.ccm/maill\iO'?ui=2&ik=5eed6039af&view=pt&as_has=%22internationalo/~k%22&as_sizeoperata=s_sl&as_slzW1it=s_smb&as_subs... 2/10 
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Lucia Orosco Oreste, 27, who runs Boquillas Restaurant, smiled wide when asked what the reopening has 

done for the town. "We have business. We have money now," she said. "Life has changed a lot. We are very 

content." Her husband, Adrian Valdez, rows lbe small ferry boat across the Rio Grande. They and their two 

children have lived in Boquillas all their lives. 

4'rosco and many of the women in the town sell embroidered and quilted bags, as well 
ttS animal sculptures shaped out of copper wire and beads. 

RELATED 

Many Boquillas residents left when the border closed and they couldn't make a living. 

Now they are coming back. There were 90 residents two years ago: now there are 140. 

Before, there was only an elementary school. Now a sec-0ndary school has opened. 

Federal funds available for humanitarian 
aid along border 

In addition IO improving conditions in Boquillas, lbe two governments are 

collaborating on environmental issues in Big Bend and Mexico's adjacent Rio Bravo 

iegion. 

"The park is a symbol for what the border can be • a place that brings us together, not 

one that divides w;," said U.S. Ambassador to Mexico Earl Wayne. who also took part 

in the ceremonies. AOer the event at Big Bead's new Boquillas Crossing Port of Entry 

building, the celebration moved across the river to Boquillas. 

Jewell called Big Bend and Rio Bravo one of the most bio-divene areas in the world. 

"Butterflies, reptiles, flowers, plants, birds - they don't know of this artificial 

tundary." 
She quoted President Franklin D. Roosevelt, who in 1944 wrote to Mexican President 

the dr1ve w,~1 

tvila Cam11cho: "I do not believe that this undertaking in the Big Bend will be complete until the entire park 
tµ'C8 in this region on both sides of the Rio Grande forms one great international park." 

The visiting dignitaries witnessed Big Bend at its best. The desert is in full bloom this 

month. Bluebonnets. mallow, asters, yucca, ocotillo and prickly pear blossoms line the 
roads. 

Big Bend usually gets 350,000 visitors a year. "But we're way ahead of that (pace) this 

year, probably due to the rain, good weather and low gas prices," said David Ellcowitz, 

~e national park's chief of interprciation. He also credits social media, since the park 

'as increased Wi-Fi availability. 

Adelaide Leavens of Fort Worth was one of the Big Bend supporters who worked to 

get the crossing back. "I was devastated at the closing," she said. "The crossing was so 

rocuous.'' 

Leavens first visited with her husband years ago. ''I fell in love with the park. I love 

Mexico. I love the simplicity or the bor<lcr crossing here." 

http:Jtwww.chron.corn/llfe/traveVarticle/BJg..Bend-border-crossing-reopens-
6192146.php 

US&WORLD 

white officer 

Where end how to 
capture a majestic 
View of planets, stars 

Chlnatl Hot Springs r, 
a ru99ed oasis In Big 
Bend 

Big Bend well worth 

funeral Ht for black 
dl1Ver fatally shot by 
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l,;:;oiontre Moore, 
of North 
Charteston, 
S.C., center, 
lights a candle 
during a rally 
in North 
Charleston, 
S.C. on Friday, 
Aprtl 10, 2015 
protesting the 
fatal police 
shooting of 
Walter Scott. 
Scott was 
killed by a 
police officer 
after a traffic: 
stop on 
Saturday. 
Officer Michael 

l :~:gn•;,~: and I 
charged with 
murder. __J 

Rubio presidentlal run will begin scramble 
to fill his seat 

Man charged with threat to klll Boehner has 
hearing set 

Robbers elude police In wild, fatal San 
Francisco chase 

chase beating 

10 deputies on leave 
after Callfomia ho,..e 

l"tlps://maii.google.com/mail/\iCN?li=2&1k=5eed6039at&view=pt&as _has=%221nternatlonalo/o20pa"k%22&as_sizeoperator=s_sl&as_sizetrlit=s_smb&as_soos. .. 4110 
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Re-opened border crossing, Big Bend supporters boost fortunes in 
Boquillas 
By Melissa Aguliar I April 10, 2015 I Updated: April 10, 2015 5:S4pm 

p.;;;n111 I Print 0 

Pl10lo By Meissa AQ\llllrlt1ouston Chronicle 

The desert Is In bloom In Big Bend National Park. 

~n this frame 
from video · 
provided by 
KNBC·TV, 
officers beat 
and kick a man 
Thursday, April 
9,2015,near 
Apple Valley, 
Calif. A 
Southern 
Califomla 
sheriff on 
Thursday 
ordered an 
Immediate 
Investigation 
after deputies 
were nicorded 
beating and 
kicking a man 
who fled In a 

carandon ~ 
horseback. 
MANDATORY 
CREDIT 

BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK - Fonuoes have changed 
in Boqulllas det Carmen, Mel!loo, a Uny lltUe vlllage Just a 
stone's throw C1Yer the Rio Grande River from Big Bend 
Natiooal Part. 

It's been two years since the popular crossing from the 
parl< to Boqulllas reopened to tourists. Friday, both sicles 
celebrated the cooperation it tCldc to get the crossing 
back opeo. Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewen and her 
M8l!ican counterpart, Juan Jos6 GUB1Ta Abud, Mexlco'11 
secretary of the envmiment and natural resoUfCes. flew 
in for twin ceremonies on both sides or the bonier. 

-We have the opportunltt with SOQU!llas to encooiage 
thoughtf\j ecologlcal tourism,' Jewell said. 
Closed In 2002, just eight months after 9111, the remote 
town was cut off from its llvellhood - U.S. park visltcrs 
who wanted to cross the Rio Grande for a couple of 
dollats and get a taste o( primitive Mexico. 

Lucia Orosco Oreste, 27, who runs Boqulllas Restaurant, 
smned wide when asked what the reopening has done fa< 
the town. "We have business. We tiave money now." she 
said. "Life has changed a lot. We are very content.• Her 
husband, Adrian Valdez, rows the small ferry boat acfl.lSs 
the Rio Grande. They and !heir two chlldroo have lived ln 
Boquillas all their lives. 

Orosco and many of the women in the town seU 
embroidered and quilted bags, as well as animals shaped 
out of copper wi,a and beads. 

Many Boqulllas ,asidents left when they cot.ddn, make a 
living. Now they are coming back. There were 90 
residents two yeers ago; now there are 140. Before, there 
was only an elementary school. Now a secondary school 
as opened. 

tctps:1/mail .goog!e.can/mallfu'Ol?u=2&lk=5eed6039af&view=pt&asjlas=o/o22internaUaial%20park%22&as_slzeoperator=s _sl&as _sizEl!..W1ir-s _smb&as_stbs. .. 7110 
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In addition to improving conditions in Boqulllas, the two 

govemments are cottaborallng on environmental issues 

Related Stories 
Beautiful photos of Big Bend 

National Palk 

1 of 12 

In Big Bend and Mexico's adjacent Rio Bravo region. 

"The parl< Is a symbol for what the bolder can be - a 
place that brings us together, not one that divides us: 
said U.S. Ambassador lo Mexico Ealf Wayoo, who also 
look part In the cerem0i1ies. After the event at Big 
Bend's new Boqulllas Crossing bUIJdlng, the celebration 
moved across the river lo Boqulllas, 

Jewell called Big Bend and Rio Bravo one of the rnost 
b1odlverse aieas In the world. •sutterllles, reptiles . 

fl~. plants, birds - they don1 know of this artificial 
boundary.• 

She quoted President Frenklin D. Roosevelt, wflo In 1944 
wrote lo the Mexican president Avila Csrnacho; "I do not 
believe that this undertaking In the Big Bend wrn be 

complete untll the entire pai1< area in this region on both 
sides of the Rio Grande forms one great international 
parll." 

The visiting dignitaries Witnessed Blg Bend al Us best. 
The desert ls in run bloom. Bluebonnets, malloW. asters, 
yucca, OCQ\lllo and prickly pear blossoms line the roads. 

Big Bend usually gets 350,000 visitors a year. 'But we're 
way ahead of that [pace) 1hls year, probably due to the 
rain, good weather and low gas prices, • said David 
E!kowitz , Big Bend's Chief of lnte,prela11on. He also 
ctedits social medla, sinc11 the park has Increased Wi-Fi 
av ailabllily. 

Adelald11 Leavens of Fort Worth was one of the Big Bend 
supporters who \Noi1ied to get lhe crossing back . ·1 was devastated al the closing," she &aid. "The crossing was so 
Innocuous.' 

Levens fllst visited with har husband years ago. •1 fell ln love with the park . I love Mexico. I love the simplicity of 
the border crossing here.· 

t111p://WNN.newswest9.com/story/28n6084/us-and-mexlco-<lfficials~lgned-the-wildfire,.protection-agreement-as-a-c<lllaboratlon-eff~ 

y.s. and Mexico Officials Signed the Wildfire Protection Agreement as a Collaboration Effort 
~ Apr 10, 2015 10:21 PM EDT 
IJpdaled: !pt' 10, 201511:38 PM EDT 

By Zora Asberry 
/\lewsWest9 

BOQUILLAS, MEX - The United States and Mexican officials are wor1<1ng together to fight wildfires. They signed an 
agreement Friday, called the Wildfire Protection Agreement, that will allow the partnership to bring both sides of the border 
together lo help prevent and manage wildfires that can be very dangerous the envitonment of the Big Bend-Rio Bravo 
region. 

Sally Jewell, U.S. Secretary of the lntetlor, said, it will be nice lo sign a new agreement. that updates the agreement from 

htlps:/fmalJ.googe,com/rnall/v/Ol?\i=-2&1k=Seed6039af&vlew=pt&as_has=%22internatlaial%20park%225as _slzEql8t'atOf"'S _sl5as _sizeunit=s _smb&as _sUbs... 8110 
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1999, that wil take us beyond 10 miles or 16 kilometers to cross our border and in to both countries as we fight the wildlife 
fires that are going to be getting hotter, dryer, and more dangerous In this time of a changing climate.• 

Wrth such a long area of border shared between Mexico and the U.S., It was time to make a change. 

Wil Hurd, U.S. Representative, District 23, said, 'We share over 2,000 together and fires know no boundary. And In having agreements In place, In advance, 
so that we can make sure that we stop these no matter where the fires stops and that we pool our resources In order to preserve our areas protect our 
qitizens and protect the blo diversity thafs here I this region.• 

~.S. Secretary Jewel and Juan Jose Guerra Abud, the Mexican Environment and Natural Resources Secretary along with other U.S.-Mexico officials came 
tpgether to sign the Widfll'e Agreement as another step In preserving the Big Bend-Rio Bravo region. 

Now that the agreement has been signed, offteials from the United States and Mexico look forward to cooperating with one another to protect regions 
landscape and people on both sides of the border. 

BlakeAndrolf 
Director of Commun1Qt1ons 
U.S. O.panm.nt of the lnttrior 
Offke: (202) 208-6416 I ~I: (202) 72S-743S 

April 10, 2015 

Contacts: Jessica Kershaw (Interior), Interior _Press@ios.dol.gov 

MEXICO CONTACT 

Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo Conservation 
Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas Point of Entry 

Sign US.-Mexico Wildfire Protection Agreement 

BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK- Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell and Mexican Environment and Natural Resources Secretary Juan 
Jose Guerra Abud today celebrated the two-year anniversary of the Boquillas Port of Entry {POE) as well as the ongoing binatiooal 
conservation initiatives in the region. The POE facilitates coordination between the two countries in the protection and preservation of the 
Big Bend/Rio Bravo region - North America's largest and most diverse desert ecosystem. 

Jewell and Guerra in Boquillas, Mexico today also signed a U.S.-Mcxico Widlfire Protection Agreement to expand collaboration and 
cooperation across both countries on fire prevention and suppression efforts. Wildland fire is a common occurrence along the border. 

"As neighbors and partners protecting this diverse and ecologically rich region, the United States and Mexico share a continuing 
commitment toward fulfilling a conservation vision President Roosevelt and President Camacho proposed over sixty years ago," said 
Secretary Jewell. "With the support of Secretary Guerra and our counterparts in Mexico, we celebrate the latest steps in the long and 
productive history of bilateral cooperation in the conservation of natural and cultural resources between the United States and Mexico." 

"Today, the Governments of Mexico and the United States, celebrate our continuing commitment to transboundary cooperation," said 
Secretary Guena. "'The Big Bend/RJo Bravo Conservation Initiative is a model envisioned by our Presidents; it is a dream shared by many 
past generations; and a legacy for present and future ones. In sum, it is an example of the best our governments and people can pursue 
through cooperation and joint work." 

"When you come to an area as remote and as beautiful as Big Bend, it truly changes your perception of what a border is and what a border 
can be," said U.S. Ambassador to Mexico Anthony Wayne. "There is a line - the river in this case - that politically marks the boundaries of 
our two countries. But for a tourist, for a park ranger, for a conservationist, and for anyone who has visited this spectacular place, one thing 
is clear: what we share ~ere -the seamless flow of nature across both banks of the river - is far stronger and far more enduring than what 
divides us." 

In 201 l, the United States and Mexico agreed to a binational conservation initiative and working plan to continue coordination in the 
protection and preservation of the Big Bend/Rio Bravo region. 

As part of these efforts, the two countries established the international Pon of Entry facility at Boquillas Crossing within Big Bend National 
Park. Opened on April IO, 2013, it provides an entry point between both countries for visitors and scientists. Travel across the border is 
primarily by rowboat. 

,-:1hnail~ai~=2&1k=Seed6039at&vlew:pt&as_has=,..22internatiooal~k%22&at_slzeopermor::s_sl&as_slzeuit=s_smb&as_slbs... 9110 
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Home to 446 species of buds, 3,600 Jpecies of insects, more tl'lan l,JOO plants, and 1S specie, of mammals, the Big Bend region of Texas 
an<l the Mexican states of Chihuahua and Coahuila provide a unique oppnrtunity for scientists, natural resoureo managers, and park staff to 
collaborate in areas that will benent the people, the landscapes, and the w1ldlire on both sides of the border. 

Steps taken since the binational conservation initiative include cooperation by lhe Los Diablos Fire Crew and CONA NP/CONAFOR fin: 
bri~des, and the National rark Service removal of more than 20 miles of inv1111ive river cane from the Rio Orunde. 

Big Bend, Maderas del Canncn, and Santa Elena Canyon protected areas, through their sister park rclal1onship, continue to implement 
annual work plans that contribute to rtsource conservation, staff training, am.I improved binational coordm1111on •long a shared bowidary. 

The Science and Resouree Management D1v1Sion at Big Bend National Pait. tn conjunction with the lexas J>ark.s and Wildlife Department. 
U.S. Fish and Wiidlife Service, Sul Ross State University. the Commission for Environ.tncntal Cooperation, and pMncr ag.cncics in Mexico 
have been engaged in a multi.faceted conservation program for the Big Bend region and corresponding Monuncnto Rjo Bravo de! Norte 
itrcteh of the Rio Grande and ilS tributaries 

In the late l930s, President Roosevelt began exploring options with Mexico for the design11tion of an international park in the Big Bend 
Region of Texas and Mexican st.ates of Chihuahua and Coahuila. Over fifty years later, Mexico established Canon de Santa Elena in 
Chihwihua and Maderas del Cannen in Coahuila protected areas. In June 2009, Mexico designated Ocampo Natural Protected Area, filling 
the gap and forming a contig,uou, set of protected oreas across from Big Bend National Pack. 

The Natiorual Part. Service manages 250 mdes of the Big Bend Reach and lhe Mexican National Commission of Naturtl Protected Areas 
manages nearly 300 miles through 1he Monumento Natural Rfo Bravo del Norte. Conservation efforts include the csi11blishmen1 of 
ecological monitoring protocols, tributary auc.ument and refurcstation, a study of iransbQundary aquifers, and exotic plant managcmenl 

for photos from today's events, please click, H~RB. 

<04-10-15 Btnetlonat l>ren Release oo POE - DRAFT vl .doc:Jc> 

Emly 8toyer 
Deputy Pren $e"•'•rv 
U.S. 0tp1t1ment ot tht lntt rlOr 
Office: (2021 208-5205 I Ctll: (202) 568-0168 
emily _ beyer@iol .dol.gov 

l'ttpe://mall .google.~lmlllru'OnlJ=2&ik,.5eecl6039af&vlew• pt&as_has:o/o22internationalo/o20park%22&8'_slzeQP8falor-s_sl&as _slzeunlt:s_ smb&as _stb... 1CV10 
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Padilla, Joan <joan_padllla@ios.doi.gov> 

Fwd: For Review: Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo 
Conservation Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas Point of Entry 
1 message 

Padilla, Joan <joan_padilla@ios.doi.gov> 
To: Michael Bean <michael_bean@ios.doi.gov> 

FYI, my suggestions. 

-- Forwarded message --
From: Padllla, Joan <joan_padilla@ios.doi.gov> 
Date: Wed, Apr 8, 2015 at 11 :58 AM 

Wed, Apr 8, 2015 at 12: 12 PM 

Subject: Re: For Review: Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo Conservation 
Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas Point of Entry 
To: •Androff, Blake" <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> 

Blake, 
Thank you for this. A couple of items. Seems like in first sentence we would call Sec. Jewell the US Sec of the 
Interior since we call Guerra the Mexican Environment and Natural Resources Secretary. Will the press 

release go out in Spanish in US? Why is it we are celebrating the two·year anniversary? Don't 

usually see that. You will probably be asked why a border crossing is located in this site? Are there 

other very rural sites such as this. 

On Tue, Apr 7, 2015 at 10:47 PM, Androff, Blake <blake_androff@los.dol.gov> wrote: 
Attached and copied below is a draft press release that DOI wlll Issue on Friday In conjunction with the event 
In Big Bend National Pan< and Mexico. 

Given the time It takes for these binat ional joint press releases to be approved, please send me (DO NOT 
REPLY ALLJ any suggested edits by COB on Wednesday, April 8, 2015. 

Note that the wildfire protection agreement language has been added since an eartier version was circulated 
for internal review. 

Thanks! 

Best, 

Blake 

Blake Androff 

Director of Communications 

U.S. Department of the Interior 

Office: (202) 208-6416 I Cell : (202) 725·7435 

April 10, 2015 

Contacts: Jessica Kershaw (Interior), Interior _Press@ios.doi.gov 

tilps://mail.g:,c,J8,CQITlhn111lfulMu,.2.&lk:Seed6039ar&viwr=p&&as _has=o/.zzsntematicnal%2:pk%22&a5 _siteoperillDl'=s _sl&as _siz«.nt:s _ smb&as _sl.bse. .. 114 
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MEXICO CONTACT 

Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo 
Conservation Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas Point of 

Entry 

Sign U.S. -Mexico Wildfire Protection Agreement 

BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK-Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell and Mexican 
Environment and Natural Resources Secretary Juan Jose Guerra Abud today celebrated the two
year anniversary of the Boquillas Port of Entry (POE) as well as the ongoing binational 
conservation initiatives in the region. The POE facilitates coordination between the two countries in 
the protection and preservation of the Big Bend/Rio Bravo region - North America's largest and 

I most diverse desert ecosystem. 

\ Jewell and Guerra in Boquillas, Mexico today also signed a U.S.-Mexico Widlfire Protection 
Agreement to expand collaboration and cooperation across both countries on fire prevention and 
suppression efforts. Wildland fire is a common occurrence along the border. 

"As neighbors and partners protecting this diverse and ecologically rich region, the United States 
and Mexico share a continuing commitment toward fulfilling a conservation vision President 
Roosevelt and President Camacho proposed over sixty years ago," said Secretary Jewell. "With the 
support of Secretary Guerra and our counterparts in Mexico, we celebrate the latest steps in the 
long and productive history of bilateral cooperation in the conservation of natural and cultural 
resources between the United States and Mexico." 

''Today, the Governments of Mexico and the United States, celebrate our continuing commitment to 
transboundary cooperation," said Secretary Guerra. ''The Big Bend/Rio Bravo Conservation 
Initiative is a model envisioned by our Presidents; it is a dream shared by many past generations; 
and a legacy for present and future ones. In sum, it is an example of the best our governments and 
people can pursue through cooperation and joint work." 

"When you come to an area as remote and as beautiful as Big Bend, it truly changes your 
perception of what a border is and what a border can be," said U.S. Ambassador to Mexico 
Anthony Wayne. ''There is a line - the river in this case - that politically marks the boundaries of 
our two countries. But for a tourist, for a park ranger, for a conservationist, and for anyone who has 
visited this spectacular place, one thing is clear: what we share here - the seamless flow of nature 
across both banks of the river - is far stronger and far more enduring than what divides us." 

hllpl;/hnall.googe.<Xl1Tlhnall/u/OOIJ=2&ik=5eed6039llf&vtewzpt&as_has=%22intematimal%~k%22.&as_slzecperator=s_sl&as _sizeuit=s_sm~-sl.ble. .. 214 
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In 2011, the United States and Mexico agreed to a binational conservation initiative and working 
plan to continue coordination in the protection and preservation of the Big Bend/Rio Bravo region. 

As part of these efforts, the two countries established the international Port of Entry facility at 
Boquillas Crossing within Big Bend National Park. Opened on April 10, 2013, it provides an entry 
point between both countries for visitors and scientists. Travel across the border is primarily by 

I rowboat. 

Home to 446 species of birds, 3,600 species of insects, more than 1,300 plants, and 75 species of 
mammals, the Big Bend region of Texas and the Mexican states of Chihuahua and Coahuila 
provide a unique opportunity for scientists, natural resource managers, and park staff to collaborate 
in areas that will benefit the people, the landscapes, and the wildlife on both sides of the border. 

Steps taken since the binational conservation initiative include cooperation by the Los Diablos Fire 
Crew and CONANP/CONAFOR fire brigades, and the National Park Service removal of more than 
20 miles of invasive river cane from the Rio Grande. 

Big Bend, Maderas del Carmen, and Santa Elena Canyon protected areas, through their sister park 
relationship, continue to implement annual work plans that contribute to resource conservation, 
staff training, and improved binational coordination along a shared boundary. 

The Science and Resource Management Division at Big Bend National Park, in conjunction with 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Sul Ross State 
University, the Commission for Environmental Cooperation, and partner agencies in Mexico have 
been engaged in a multi-faceted conservation program for the Big Bend region and corresponding 

j Monunento Rio Bravo del Norte stretch of the Rio Grande and its tributaries. 

In the late 1930s, President Roosevelt began exploring options with Mexico for the designation of 
an international park in the Big Bend Region of Texas and Mexican states of Chihuahua and 
Coahuila. Over fifty years later, Mexico established Canon de Santa Elena in Chihuahua and 
Maderas del Carmen in Coahuila protected areas. In June 2009, Mexico designated Ocampo 
Natural Protected Area, filling the gap and forming a contiguous set of protected areas across from 
Big Bend National Park. 

The National Park Service manages 250 miles of the Big Bend Reach and the Mexican National 
Commission of Natural Protected Areas manages nearly 300 miles through the Monumento Natural 
Rio Bravo del Norte. Conservation efforts include the establishment of ecological monitoring 
protocols, tributary assessment and reforestation, a study of transboundary aquifers, and exotic 
plant management. 

r.tps://mail.google.com/maillu1Yhi=2&ik=5eed6039ar&vlew=pt&as _has=%221nternaticnal%20park%22&as _sizeoperator;;s _sl&as_sizec.llit=s_smb&as _swse... 314 
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I For photos from today's events, please click, HERE .. 

### 
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~ 
Iii 

Padilla. Joan <joan_padilla@tos.doi.gov> 

Fwd: For Review: Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo 
Conservation Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas Point of Entry 
1 message 

PadiHa, Joan <joan _padilla@ios.doi.gov> 
To: Francisco Carrillo <Francisco_Canillo@ios.doi.gov> 

--Forwarded message -~ 
From: Padilla, Joan <joan_padilla@ios.doi.gov> 
Date: Wed, Apr 8, 2015 at 11 :58 AM 

Wed, Apr 8, 2015 at 12:10 PM 

Subject: Re: For Review: Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo Conservation 
Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas Point of Entry 
To: "Androff, Blake" <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> 

Blake, 
Thank you for this. A couple of items. Seems like in first sentence we would call Sec. Jewell the US Sec of the 
Interior since we call Guerra the Mexican Environment and Natural Resources Secretary. Will the press 
release go out in Spanish in US? Why is it we are celebrating the two-year anniversary? Don't 
usually see that. You will probably be asked why a border crossing is located in this site? Are there 
other very rural sites such as this. 

On Tue, Apr 7, 2015 at 10:47 PM, Androff, Blake <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> wrote: 
Attached and copied below is a draft press release that DOI will issue on Friday in conjunction with the event 
in Big Bend National Park and Mexico. 

I 
Given the time it takes for these binational joint press releases to be approved, please send me (.DO NOT 
REPLY ALL) any suggested edits by COB on Wednesday, April 8, 2015. 

Note that the wildfire protection agreement language has been added sf nee an ear1ier version was circulated 
for internal review. 

Thanks! 

I Best, 

I Blake 

Blake Androff 
Director of Communications 

U.S. Department of t he Interior 
Office: (202) 208-6416 I Cell: (202) 725-7435 

April 10, 2015 

Contacts: Jessica Kershaw (Interior), Interior _Press@ios.doi.gov 

MEXICO CONTACT 
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Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo 
Conservation Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas Point of 

Entry 

Sign U.S.-Mexico Wildfire Protection Agreement 

BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK-Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell and Mexican 
Environment and Natural Resources Secretary Juan Jose Guerra Abud today celebrated the two
year anniversary of the Boquillas Port of Entry (POE) as well as the ongoing bi national 
conservation initiatives in the region. The POE facilitates coordination between the two countries in 
the protection and preservation of the Big Bend/Rio Bravo region-North America's largest and 
most diverse desert ecosystem. 

Jewell and Guerra in Boquillas, Mexico today also signed a U.S.-Mexico Widlfire Protection 
Agreement to expand collaboration and cooperation across both countries on fire prevention and 
suppression efforts. Wildland fire is a common occurrence along the border. 

"As neighbors and partners protecting this diverse and ecologically rich region, the United States 
and Mexico share a continuing commitment toward fulfilling a conservation vision President 
Roosevelt and President Camacho proposed over sixty years ago," said Secretary Jewell. "With the 
support of Secretary Guerra and our counterparts in Mexico, we celebrate the latest steps in the 
long and productive history of bilateral cooperation in the conservation of natural and cultural 
resources between the United States and Mexico." 

''Today, the Governments of Mexico and the United States, celebrate our continuing commitment to 
transboundary cooperationt said Secretary Guerra. "The Big Bend/Rio Bravo Conservation 
Initiative is a model envisioned by our Presidents; it is a dream shared by many past generations; 
and a legacy for present and future ones. In sum, it is an example of the best our governments and 
people can pursue through cooperation and joint work." 

"When you come to an area as remote and as beautiful as Big Bend, it truly changes your 
perception of what a border is and what a border can be," said U.S. Ambassador to Mexico 
Anthony Wayne. "There is a line - the river in this case - that politically marks the boundaries of 
our two countries. But for a tourist, for a park ranger, for a conservationist, and for anyone who has 
visited this spectacular place, one thing is clear: what we share here - the seamless flow of nature 
across both banks of the river - is far stronger and far more enduring than what divides us." 

In 2011, the United States and Mexico agreed to a binational conservation initiative and working 
plan to continue coordination in the protection and preservation of the Big Bend/Rio Bravo region. 

htips:/hnail.google.ootnlmalVt.mui=2&lk=5eed6039af&VlfMl=pt&as_has=%221nternatlonal%~k%22&as_si~ata=s_sl&as_slzEU1lt=s_ smb&as _subse... 214 
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As part of these efforts, the two countries established the international Port of Entry facility at 
Boquillas Crossing within Big Bend National Park. Opened on April I 0, 2013, it provides an entry 
point between both countries for visitors and scientists. Travel across the border is primarily by 
rowboat. 

Home to 446 species of birds, 3,600 species of insects, more than 1.300 plants, and 75 species of 
manunals, the Big Bend region of Texas and the Mexican states of Chihuahua and Coahuila 
provide a unique opportunity for scientists, natural resource managers, and park staff to collaborate 
in areas that will benefit the people, the landscapes. and the wildlife on both sides of the border. 

Steps taken since the binational conservation initiative include cooperation by the Los Diablos Fire 
Crew and CONANP/CONAFOR fire brigades, and the National Park Service removal of more than 
20 miles of invasive river cane from the Rio Grande. 

Big Bend, Maderas del Carmen, and Santa Elena Canyon protected areas, through their sister park 
relationship, continue to implement annual work plans that contribute to resource conservation, 
staff training, and improved binational coordination along a shared boundary. 

The Science and Resource Management Division at Big Bend National Park, in conjunction with 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Sul Ross State 
University, the Commission for Environmental Cooperation, and partner agencies in Mexico have 
been engaged in a multi-faceted conservation program for the Big Bend region and corresponding 
Monunento Rio Bravo del Norte stretch of the Rio Grande and its tributaries. 

In the late 1930s, President Roosevelt began exploring options with Mexico for the designation of 
an international park in the Big Bend Region of Texas and Mexican states of Chihuahua and 
Coahuila. Over fifty years later, Mexfoo established Canon de Santa Elena in Chihuahua and 
Maderas del Carmen in Coahuila protected areas. In June 2009, Mexico designated Ocampo 
Natural Protected Area, filling the gap and forming a contiguous set of protected areas across from 
Big Bend National Park. 

The National Park Service manages 250 miles of the Big Bend Reach and the Mexican National 
Commission of Natural Protected Areas manages nearly 300 miles through the Monumento Natural 
Rio Bravo del Norte. Conservation efforts include the establishment of ecological monltoring 
protocols, tributary assessment and reforestation, a study of trans boundary aquifers, and exotic 
plant management. 

For photos from today's events, please click, HERE ... 

l'llll*f/tnail.google.oom/mallhM'Onl.i=2&lk~5eed6039af&vlew=~ Jias=%22lnternational%~k%22&M_sizeoperator=,s _sl&as_sizeu1r-s_smb&as_slble... 314 
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Padilla, Joan <joan_padilla@ios.doi.gov> 

Re: For Review: Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo 
Conservation Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas Point of Entry 
1 message 

Padilla, Joan <joan_padiHa@ios.doi.gov> Wed, Apr 8, 2015 at 11 :58 AM 
To: ·Androff, Blake• <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> 

Blake, 
Thank you for this. A couple of items. Seems like in first sentence we would call Sec. Jewell the US Sec of the 
Interior since we call Guerra the Mexican Environment and Natural Resources Secretary. Will the press 
release go out in Spanish in US? Why is it we are celebrating the two-year anniversary? Don't 
usually see that. You will probably be asked why a border crossing is located in this site? Are there 
other very rural sites such as this. 

On Tue, Apr 7, 2015 at 10:47 PM, Androff, Blake <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> wrote: 
Attached and copied below is a draft press release that DOI will issue on Friday In conjunction with the event 
in Big Bend National Park and Me-xlco. 

Given the time It lakes for these blnational joint press releases to be approved, please send me (.DO NOT 
REPLY ALL} any suggested edits by COB on Wednesday, April 8, 2015. 

Note that the wildfire protection agreement language has been added since an ear1ier version was circulated 
for internal review. 

Thanks! 

Best, 

Blake 

Blake Androff 
Director of Communications 
U.S. Department of the Interior 

I Office: (202) 208-6416 I Cell: {202) 725-7435 

April 10, 2015 

Contacts: Jessica Kershaw (Interior), lnterior_Press@ios.doi.gov 

MEXICO CONTACT 

Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo 
Conservation Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas Point of 

Entry 
hl1pl:J/mall,IJ)Qgle.can/malltu/Ol7u=2&lk"5eed6039af&view=pt&as _has=%2'2.inletnationel%20parko/o22&aa_sizeoperator=s _sl&as_sizellllt::$_amb&as_slble... 114 
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Sign U.S.-Mex,ico Wildfire Protection Agreement 

BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK- Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell and Mexican 
Environment and Natural Resources Secretary Juan Jose Guerra Abud today celebrated the two
year anniversary of the Boquillas Port of Entry (POE) as well as the ongoing binational 
conservation initiatives in the region. The POE facilitates coordination between the two countries in 
the protection and preservation of the Big Bend/Rio Bravo region - North America's largest and 
most diverse desert ecosystem. 

Jewell and Guerra in Boquillas, Mexico today also signed a U.S.-Mexico Widlfire Protection 
Agreement to expand collaboration and cooperation across both countries on fire prevention and 
suppression efforts. Wildland fire is a common occurrence along the border. 

"As neighbors and partners protecting this diverse and ecologically rich region, the United States 
and Mexico share a continuing commitment toward fulfilling a conservation vision President 
Roosevelt and President Camacho proposed over sixty years ago," said Secretary Jewe11. "With the 
support of Secretary Guerra and our counterparts in Mexico, we celebrate the latest steps in the 
long and productive history of bilateral cooperation in the conservation of natural and cultural 
resources between the United States and Mexico." 

"Today> the Governments of Mexico and the United States, celebrate our continuing commitment to 
transboundary cooperation," said Secretary Guerra. "The Big Bend/Rio Bravo Conservation 
Initiative is a model envisioned by our Presidents; it is a dream shared by many past generations; 
and a legacy for present and future ones. In sum, it is an example of the best our governments and 
people can pursue through cooperation and joint work." 

"When you come to an area as remote and as beautiful as Big Bend, it truly changes your 
perception of what a border is and what a border can be," said U .S. Ambassador to Mexico 

. Anthony Wayne. "There is a line - the river in this case - that politically marks the boundaries of 
our two countries. But for a tourist, for a park ranger, for a conservationist, and for anyone who has 
visited this spectacular place, one thing is clear: what we share here - the seamless flow of nature 
across both banks of the river - is far stronger and far more enduring than what divides us." 

ln 2011, the United States and Mexico agreed to a bi national conservation initiative and working 
plan to continue coordination in the protection and preservation of the Big Bend/Rio Bravo region. 

As part of these efforts, the two countries established the international Port of Entry facility at 
Boquillas Crossing within Big Bend National Park. Opened on April 10, 2013, it provides an entry 
point between both countries for visitors and scientists. Travel across the border is primarily by 
rowboat. 
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I Home to 446 species of birds, 3, 600 species of insects, more than 1,300 plants, and 7 5 species of 
mammals, the Big Bend region of Texas and the Mexican states of Chihuahua and Coahuila 
provide a unique opportunity for scientists, natural resource managers, and park staff to collaborate 
in areas that will benefit the people, the landscapes, and the wildlife on both sides of the border. 

Steps taken since the binational conservation initiative include cooperation by the Los Diablos Fire 
Crew and CONANP/CONAFOR fire brigades, and the National Park Service removal of more than 
20 miles of invasive river cane from the Rio Grande. 

Big Bend, Maderas del Carmen, and Santa Elena Canyon protected areas, through their sister park 
relationship, continue to implement annual work plans that contribute to resource conservation, 
staff training, and improved binational coordination along a shared boundary. 

The Science and Resource Management Division at Big Bend National Park, in conjunction with 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Sul Ross State 
University, the Commission for Environmental Cooperation, and partner agencies in Mexico have 
been engaged in a multi~faceted conservation program for the Big Bend region and corresponding 
Monunento Rio Bravo del Norte stretch of the Rio Grande and its tributaries. 

In the late 1930s, President Roosevelt began exploring options with Mexico for the designation of 
an international park in the Big Bend Region of Texas and Mexican states of Chihuahua and 
Coahuila. Over fifty years later, Mexico established Canon de Santa Elena in Chihuahua and 
Maderas det Carmen in Coabuila protected areas. In June 2009, Mexico designated Ocampo 
Natural Protected Area, filling the gap and forming a contiguous set of protected areas across from 
Big Bend National Park. 

The National Park Service manages 250 miles of the Big Bend Reach and the Mexican National 
Commission of Natural Protected Areas manages nearly 300 miles through the Monumento Natural 
Rio Bravo del Norte. Conservation efforts include the establishment of ecological monitoring 
protocols, tributary assessment and reforestation, a study of transboundary aquifers, and exotic 
plant management. 

For photos from today's events, please click, HERE~ 

### 
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Padilla, Joan <joan_padllla@Jos.doi.gov> 

Re: For Review: Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo 
Conservation Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas Point of Entry 
1 message 

Lori Faeth <lori_faeth@ios.doi.gov> Wed, Apr 8, 2015 at 10:09 AM 
To: "Androff, Blake" <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> 
Cc: Press_Review <press_review@ios.doi.gov>, Dan Ashe <d_m_ashe@fws.gov>, Betsy Hildebrandt 
<betsy_hildebrandt@fws.gov>, Gavin Shire <gavln_shire@fws.gov>, Michael Bean <Michael_bean@ios.doi.gov> . 
.. Padilla, Joan" <Joan_Padilla@los.doi.gov>, Craig Dorsett <Craig_dorsett@los.doi.gov>, Ethan Taylor 
<ethan_taylor@ios.dol.gov>, Jonathan Jarvis <Jonjarvls@nps.gov>, Margaret O'Dell <Peggy_O'Dell@nps.gov>, 
April Slayton <april_slayton@nps.gov>, Roberta D'Amico <Roberta_O'Amico@nps.gov>, davld elkowitz 
<Oavid_Elkowitz@nps.gov> 

Thanks Blake. Sounds like the Wildland fire signing ceremony will take place! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Apr 7, 2015, at 9:47 PM, "Androff, Blake" <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> wrote: 

Attached and copied below is a draft press release that DOI will issue on Friday in conjunction with 
the event in Big Bend National Park and Mexico. 

Given the time it takes for these binational joint press releases to be approved, please send me 
(DO NOT REPLY ALL) any suggested edits by COB on Wednesday, April 8, 2015. 

Note that the wildfire protection agreement language has been added since an ear1ier version was 
circulated for internal review. 

Thanks! 

Best, 

Blake 

Blake Androff 

Director of Communications 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Office: (202) 208-6416 I Cell: (202) 725-7435 

April 10, 2015 

Contacts: Jessica Kershaw (Interior), lnterior_Press@ios.doi.gov 

MEXICO CONTACT 
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Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio 
Bravo Conservation Partnership, Anniversary of 

Boquillas Point of Entry · 

Sign U.S.-Mexico Wildfire Protection Agreement 

BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK- Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell and Mexican 
Environment and Natural Resources Secretary Juan Jose Guerra Abud today celebrated 
the two-year anniversary of the Boquillas Port of Entry (POE) as well as the ongoing 
binational conservation initiatives in the region. The POE facilitates coordination 
between the two countries in the protection and preservation of the Big Bend/Rio Bravo 
region - North America's largest and most diverse desert ecosystem. 

Jewell and Guerra in Boquillas, Mexico today also signed a U.S.-Mexico Widlfire 
Protection Agreement to expand collaboration and cooperation across both countries on 
fire prevention and suppression efforts. Wildland fire is a common occurrence along the 
border. 

"As neighbors and partners protecting this diverse and ecologically rich region, the 
United States and Mexico share a continuing commitment toward fulfilling a 
conservation vision President Roosevelt and President Camacho proposed over sixty 
years ago;' said Secretary Jewell. «with the support of Secretary Guerra and our 
counterparts in Mexico, we celebrate the latest steps in the long and productive history of 
bilateral cooperation in the conservation of natural and cultural resources between the 
United States and Mexico.'' 

.. Today, the Governments of Mexico and the United States, celebrate our continuing 
commitment to transboundary cooperation/' said Secretary Guerra. "The Big Bend/Rio 
Bravo Conservation Initiative is a model envisioned by our Presidents; it is a dream 
shared by many past generations; and a legacy for present and future ones. In sum, it is 
an example of the best our governments and people can pursue through cooperation and 
joint work." 

"When you come to an area as remote and as beautiful as Big Bend. it truly changes your 
perception of what a border is and what a border can be," said U.S. Ambassador to 
Mexico Anthony Wayne. ''There is a line - the river in this case - that politically marks 
the boundaries of our two countries. But for a tourist, for a park ranger. for a 
conservationist. and for anyone who has visited this spectacular place, one thing is clear: 
what we share here - the seamless flow of nature across both banks of the river - is far 
stronger and far more enduring than what divides us." 
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In 2011, the-United States and Mexico agreed to a binational conservation initiative and 
working plan to continue coordination in the protection and preservation of the Big 
Bend/Rio Bravo region. 

As part of these efforts, the two countries established the international Port of Entry 
facility at Boquillas Crossing within Big Bend National Park. Opened on April I 0, 201 3, 
it provides an entry point between both countries for visitors and scientists. Travel across 
the border is primarily by rowboat. 

Home to 446 species of birds, 3,600 species of insects, more than 1,300 plants, and 75 
species of mammals, the Big Bend region of Texas and the Mexican states of Chihuahua 
and Coahuila provide a unique opportunity for scientists, natural resource managers, and 
park staff to collaborate in areas that will benefit the people, the landscapes, and the 
wildlife on both sides of the border. 

Steps taken since the binational conservation initiative include cooperation by the Los 
Diablos Fir~ Crew and CONANP/CONAFOR fire brigades, and the National Park 
Service removal of more than 20 miles of invasive river cane from the Rio Grande. 

Big Bend, Maderas del Carmen, and Santa Elena Canyon protected areas, through their 
sister park relationship, continue to implement annual work plans that contribute to 
resource conservation, staff training, and improved binational coordination along a 
shared boundary. 

The Science and Resource Management Division at Big Bend National Park, in 
conjunction with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Sul Ross State University, the Commission for Environmental Cooperation, and 
partner agencies in Mexico have been engaged in a multi-faceted conservation program 
for the Big Bend region and corresponding Monunento Rio Bravo del Norte stretch of 
the Rio Grande and its tributaries. 

In the late 1930s, President Roosevelt began exploring options with Mexico for the 
designation of an international park in the Big Bend Region of Texas and Mexican states 
of Chihuahua and Coahuila. Over fifty years later, Mexico established Canon de Santa 
Elena in Chihuahua and Maderas del Carmen in Coahuila protected areas. In June 2009, 
Mexico designated Ocampo Natural Protected Area, filling the gap and fanning a 
contiguous set of protected areas across from Big Bend National Park. 

The National Park Service manages 250 miles of the Big Bend Reach and the Mexican 
National Commission of Natural Protected Areas manages nearly 300 miles through the 
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Monumento Natural Rio Bravo del Norte. Conservation efforts include the establishment 
of ecological monitoring protocols, tributary assessment and reforestation, a study of 
transboundary aquifers, and exotic plant management. 

For photos from today's events, please click, HERE ... 

### 

<04-10-15 Binational Press Release on POE - DRAFT v1 .docx> 
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~ 
Ell Padilla, Joan <joan_padilla@ios.dol.gov> 

For Review: Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo 
Conservation Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas Point of Entry 
1 message 

Androff, Blake <blake_androff@ios.doi.gov> Tue, Apr 7, 2015 at 10:47 PM 
To: Press_Review <press_review@ios.doi.gov>, Dan Ashe <d_m_ashe@fws.gov>, Betsy Hildebrandt 
<betsy _hildebrandt@fws.gov>. Gavin Shire <gavin_shire@fws.gov>, Michael Bean <Michael_bean@ios.doi.gov>, 
"Padilla, Joan" <Joan_Padilla@ios.doi.gov>, Cralg Dorsett <Craig_dorsett@ios.doi.gov>, Lori Faeth 
<Lori_Faeth@ios.doi.gov>, Ethan Taylor <ethan_taylor@ios.doi.gov>, Jonathan Jarvis <Jonjarvis@nps.gov>, 
Margaret O'Dell <Peggy_O'Oell@nps.gov>, April Slayton <april_slayton@nps.gov>, Roberta D'Amico 
<Roberta_D'Amico@nps.gov>, davld elkowitz <David_Elkowitz@nps.gov> 

Attached and copied below Is a draft press release that DOI will issue on Friday In conjunction with the event in 
Big Bend National Park and Mexico. 

Given the time it takes for these blnational joint press releases to be approved, please send me (DO NOT 
REPLY ALLJ any suggested edits by COB on Wednesday, April 8, 2015. 

Note that the wildfire protection agreement language has been added since an eartier version was circulated for 
Internal review. 

Thanks! 

Best. 

Blake 

Blake Androff 
Director of Communications 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Office: (202) 208·6416 I Cell: (202) 725-7435 

April 10, 2015 

Contacts: Jessica Kershaw (Interior), lnterior_Press@ios.doi.gov 

MEXICO CONTACT 

Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio Bravo 
Conservation Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas Point of 

Entry 

Sign US.-Mexico Wildfire Protection Agreement 
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BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK-Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell and Mexican Environment 
and Natural Resources Secretary Juan Jose Guerra Abud today celebrated the two-year anniversary of 
the Boquillas Port of Entry (POE) as well as the ongoing binational conservation initiatives in the 
region. The POE facilitates coordination between the two countries in the protection and preservation 
of the Big Bend/Rio Bravo region - North America,s largest and most diverse desert ecosystem. 

Jewell and Guerra in Boquillas, Mexico today also signed a U.S.-Mexico Widlfire Protection 
Agreement to expand collaboration and cooperation across both countries on fire prevention and 
suppression efforts. Wildland fire is a common occurrence along the border. 

"As neighbors and partners protecting this diverse and ecologically rich region, the United States and 
Mexico share a continuing commitment toward fulfilling a conservation vision President Roosevelt 
and President Camacho proposed over sixty years ago," said Secretary Jewell. "With the support of 
Secretary Guerra and our counterparts in Mexico, we celebrate the latest steps in the long and 
productive history of bilateral cooperation in the conservation of natural and cultural resources 
between the United States and Mexico." 

"Today, the Governments of Mexico and the United States, celebrate our oontinuing commitment to 
transboundary cooperation," said Secretary Guerra. "The Big Bend/Rio Bravo Conservation Initiative 
is a model envisioned by our Presidents; it is a dream shared by many past generations; and a legacy 
for present and future ones. In sum, it is an example of the best our governments and people can 
pursue through cooperation and joint work." 

''When you come to an area as remote and as beautiful as Big Bend, it truly changes your perception 
of what a border is and what a border can be," said U.S. Ambassador to Mexico Anthony Wayne. 
''There is a line - the river in this case ~ that politically marks the boundaries of our two countries. But 
for a tourist, for a park ranger, for a conservationist, and for anyone who has visited this spectacular 
place, one thing is clear: what we share here - the seamless flow of nature across both banks of the 
river -is far stronger and far more enduring than what divides us." 

In 2011, the United States and Mexico agreed to a binational conservation initiative and working plan 
to continue coordination in the protection and preservation of the Big Bend/Rio Bravo region. 

As part of these efforts, the two countries established the international Port of Entry facility at 
Boquillas Crossing within Big Bend National Park. Opened on April 10, 2013, it provides an entry 
point between both countries for visitors and scientists. Travel across the border is primarily by 
rowboat 

Home to 446 species of birds, 3,600 species of insects, more than l,300 plants, and 75 species of 
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mammals, the Big Bend region of Texas and the Mexican states of Chihuahua and Coahuila provide a 
unjque opportunity for scientists, natural resource managers, and park staff to collaborate in areas that 
will benefit the people, the landscapes, and the wildlife on both sides of the border. 

Steps taken since the binational conservation initiative include cooperation by the Los Diablos Fire 
Crew and CONANP/CONAFOR fire brigades, and the National Park Service removal of more than 
20 miles of invasive river cane from the Rio Grande. 

Big Bend, Maderas del Canne~ and Santa Elena Canyon protected areas, through their sister park 
relationship, continue to implement annual work plans that contribute to resource conservation, staff 
training, and improved binational coordination along a shared boundary. 

The Science and Resource Management Division at Big Bend National Park, in conjunction with the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Sul Ross State University, the 
Commission for Environmental Cooperation, and partner agencies in Mexico have been engaged in a 
multi-faceted conservation program for the Big Bend region and corresp-0nding Monunento Rio 
Bravo del Norte stretch of the Rio Grande and its tributaries. 

In the late 1930s, President Roosevelt began exploring options with Mexico for the designation of an 
international park in the Big Bend Region of Texas and Mexican states of Chihuahua and Coahuila. 
Over fifty years later. Mexico established Canon de Santa Elena in Chihuahua and Maderas del 
Carmen in Coahuila protected areas. In June 2009, Mexico designated Ocampo Natural Protected 
Area, filling the gap and forming a contiguous set of protected areas across from Big Bend National 
Park. 

The National Park SeTVice manages 250 miles of the Big Bend Reach and the Mexican National 
Commission of Natural Protected Areas manages nearly 300 miles through the Monumeoto Natural 
Rio Bravo del Norte. Conservation efforts include the establishment of ecological monitoring 
protocols, tributary assessment and reforestatio~ a study of transboundary aquifers, and exotic plant 
management. 

For photos from today's events, please click, HERE .. 

### 

~ 04-10-15 Blnational Press Release on POE - DRAFT v1.docx 
45K 
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U.S. Department 
of the Interior 

April 10, 2015 
Contacts: Jessica Kershaw (Interior). Interior Press@ios.doi.gov 

MEXICO CONTACT 

Secretaries Jewell, Guerra Celebrate the Big Bend/Rio 
Bravo Conservation Partnership, Anniversary of Boquillas 

Point of Entry 
Sign U.S.-Mexico Wild.fire Protection Agreement 

BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK-Secretary of the fnterior Sally Jewell and Mexican 
Environment and Natural Resources Secretary Juan Jose Guerra Abud today celebrated the two· 
year anniversary of the Boquillas Port of Entry (POE) as well as the ongoing binational 
conservation initiatives in the region. The POE facilitates coordination between the two countries 
in the protection and preservation of the Big Bend/Rio Bravo region - North America's largest 
and most diverse desert ecosystem. 

Jewell and Guerra in Boquillas, Mexico today also signed a U.S.-Mexico Widlfire Protection 
Agreement to expand collaboration and cooperation across both countries on fire prevention and 
suppression efforts. Wildland fire is a common occurrence along the border. 

uAs neighbors and partners protecting this diverse and ecologically rich region, the United States 
and Mexico share a continuing commitment toward fulfiJJing a conservation vision President 
Roosevelt and President Camacho proposed over sixty years ago," said Secretary Jewell. "With 
the support of Secretary Guerra and our counterparts in Mexico, we celebrate the latest steps in 
the long and productive history of bilateral cooperation in the conservation of natural and 
cultural resources between the United States and Mexico." 

"Today, the Governments of Mexico and the United States, celebrate our continuing 
commitment to transboundary cooperation," said Secretary Guerra. "The Big Bend/Rio Bravo 
Conservation Initiative is a model envisioned by our Presidents; it is a dream shared by many 
past generations; and a legacy for present and future ones. In sum, it is an example of the best 
our governments and people can pursue through cooperation and joint work.'' 



"When you come to an area as remote and as beautiful as Big Bend, it truly changes your 
perception of what a border is and what a border can be, 11 said U.S. Ambassador to Mexico 
Anthony Wayne. "There is a line - the river in this case - that politically marks the boundaries of 
our two countries. But for a tourist, for a park ranger, for a conservationist, and for anyone who 
has visited this spectacular place, one thing is clear: what we share here - the seamless flow of 
nature across both banks of the river - is far stronger and far more enduring than what divides 
us." 

In 2011, the United States and Mexico agreed to a binational conservation initiative and working 
plan to con1in1,1e coordination in the protection and preservation of the Big Bend/Rio Bravo 
region. 

As part of these efforts, the two countries established the international Port of Entry facility at 
Boquillas Crossing within Big Bend National Park. Opened on April 10, 2013, it provides an 
entry point between both countries for visitors and scientists. Travel across the border is 
primarily by rowboat. 

Home to 446 species of birds, 3,600 species of insects, more than 1 ,300 plants, and 75 species of 
mammals, the Big Bend region of Texas and the Mexican states of Chihuahua and Coahuila 
provide a unique opportunity for scientists, natural resource managers, and park staff to 
collaborate in areas that wilt benefit the people, the landscapes, and the wildlife on both sides of 
the border. 

Steps taken since the binational conservation initiative include cooperation by the Los Diablos 
Fire Crew and CONANP/CONAFOR fire brigades, and the National Park Service removal of 
more than 20 miles of invasive river cane from the Rlo Grande. 

Big Bend, Maderas de] Carme~ and Santa Elena Canyon protected areas, through their sister 
park relationship, continue to implement annual work plans that contribute to resource 
conservation, staff training, and improved binational coordination along a shared boundary. 

The Science and Resource Management Division at Big Bend National Park, in conjunction with 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Sul Ross State 
University, the Commission for Environmental Cooperation, and partner agencies in Mexico 
have been engaged in a multi-faceted conservation program for the Big Bend region and 
corresponding Monunento Rio Bravo del Norte stretch of the Rio Grande and its tributaries. 

ln the late 1930s, President Roosevelt began exploring options with Mexico for the designation 
of an international park in the Big Bend Region of Texas and Mexican states of Chihuahua and 
Coahuila Over fifty years later, Mexico established Canon de Santa Elena in Chihuahua and 
Maderas del Carmen in Coahuila protected areas. In June 2009, Mexico designated Ocampo 
Natural ~rotected Area, filling the gap and forming a contiguous set of protected areas across 
from Big Bend National Park. 

The National Park Service manages 250 miles of the Big Bend Reach and the Mexican National 
Commission of Natural Protected Areas manages nearly 300 mi Jes through the Monurnento 



Natural Rio Bravo del Norte. Conservation efforts include the establishment of ecological 
monitoring protocols, tributary assessment and reforestation, a study oftransboundary aquifers, 
and exotic plant management. 

For photos from today's events, please click, HERE, 

### 




